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Temperatures, Precipitation,
Sunshine —
Max. Min. Ins. Hrs.
Nov. 9 ... .. *45.9 41.9 .05 .5
Nov. 10 . .. 51.2 37.4 .26 nU
Nov. 11 . ... 28.8 8.8 tr. 5.9
Nov. 12 . ... 8.5 1.4 tr. 5.0
Nov. 13 . .. 9.6 —1.6 nU 4.9
PROVMIfllAL LIBRARY 
IW^XCftLS DEPT 
PAiiLiiiiimr BLBG MAY . . . No let-up.in sight of four- 
day‘Old cold spell — Cloudy to> 
day, scattered snow flurries 
along ridges—Continuing cold 
today and Tuesday — Winds 
light — Anticipated low to­
night and high tomorrow at 
Penticton, 0 and 15 degrees.
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Summerland Murder Trial Opened At ¥erndn Today





A REAt^ UNDERSTANDING of the meaning of Remembrance Day was captured in the Thursday afternoon ser­
vice held by students and teachers in the Carmi Elementary School. The short but impressive ceremony was car­
ried out entirely by the youngsters, shown above, as the ceremony came to a clpse in the school auditorium. Sud­
den, bitter weather forced a last iriinute change in plans for the civic Remeinbrance Day service. The stirring 
ceremony usually conducted at the Cenotaph was held in the high school: auditorium. 7 ^ ^ '
PENITEHIIARY
Eleventh Annual ACRA Meeting Opens Here Tuesday
; pto:i^hce-wide cold snap is expected
to cut atteh(tanCe, convention officials of the British 
^GbRaabiaiAiifj^Ucyai^TE^dsR^^^A^ciatidn Are^cp 
fidenfeth)it|5^^i^5?50(^^ a^ and resort bpei^tors
will;'attorM7the'Tlt^^ coriventibn to be held here
startihgi^^brrpw^hnd continuing through Wednesday.
All-sessions will be held in
One of the funniest jplays ever 
to appear in British Columbia, 
Philip King.'s farce “See How 
They Run”, will return to Pen­
ticton i for the second tinie In 
two years tomorrow night at the 
High School Auditorium, pre­
sented by the newly organized 
Pioneer Plajfors' group, and open 
to the general public.
Under the direction of James 
Onley, the production Is spon- 
.sored by the Auto Courts and 
Resorts' As.soclatlon, and al­
though open to the public is 
part of the cntortalnjpent being 
provided for the Itih annual 
provincial ACRA convention be­
ing held in this city.
The farce is in three acts, and 
gets underway at 8,15 p,m. 'I’ho 
Pioneer; Players will pro.sent 
their second play, “Give Me Yes- 
terday" by Reginald Hfinliam 
and Edward Percy,' on, Novem­
ber 23 in the High'School Audi­
torium.
the Main ballroom - of the Cana­
dian Legion Hall. The conven­
tion wlir open with registrations, 
starting at 8:30 a.m. tomorrow 
and ,\^1 conclude with the an­
nual ; dinner dance, also to be 
held in the Legion ballroom', 
starling with cocktails at 6:30 
p.m. on Wednesday.
Guest 'speaker at the banquet 
will be Guy E. Moore of the 
Development Bureau, Depart­
ment of Travel and Publicity, 
Government of Ontano.
Hosting the convention are the 
combined valley branches of the 
Auto Courts and Resorts Asso­
ciations, representing^ Vernon, 
Kelowna, Penticton, Oliver and 
Osoyoos.
Joint convention chairman is 
Albert G. Gibbs of Penticton.
The convention schedule is 
crowded, but work and play ate 
juriiclou.sly mixed.
In honor of the ocicasion a 
Penticton player.s’ group the 
"Pioneer Players” will pro.sent a 
throo-uct farce, “See How They 
Run”, under the direction of 
James Onley. The play which 
will bo presented Tuesday in tlie 
High School Auditorium, com 
monclng at 8:15, while designee 
as a special attraetioh for the 
convention visitors is open to 
the public and a full house is 
liopetl for.
The deh'gules will bo wolcom 
0(1 by Acting Mayor H. G. Gar 
rloeh at coromonles t(jmorrow at 
10; 15 p.m.
(Continued on Pago Eight)
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The question of railway crossings was debated by Board 
of Trade me^berafon Thurs(iay night. ^
“We have 'appro^hi^ the railway company and the board 
of coniinisslohera,'' i^d Mayor Gtoar Matson, “and they have 
no objtotlon to us putttlng in sisals which would each cost
about $4,()()0.';;,':7,77;7;''r'-7'’v':'-'■' '■ ■'
“The question is, does the city, want to spend this amount 




VERNON — ‘T am not guilty” was the quiet reply 
of George Kramer, Summerland orchardist, when the 
charge of murdering his wife Ruth “on or about Sept­
ember 6 in Summerland” was read to him in assize 
court today. Mrs. Kramer’s body was found in a shal­
low grave off White Lake road, south of Kaleden junc­
tion on September 11.
---------------------------------- ------- * Kramer was arrested when
found In bushes near Okanagan 
Falls and police say he led them 
to his wife’s grave. :^rs, Kramer 
was a Summerland school tea­
cher and is the daughter of Rudi 
Klix, Summerland orchardist.
Jurymen were picked this 
morning and court adjourned 
while the sheriff looked after 
personal arrangements for the 
panel.
Penticton lawyers are handling 
the case and, a former Penticton 
lawyer, Mr. Justice H. W. Mc- 
Innes, is the presiding judge.
The case is expected to last 
at least three days. Appearing 
for the Crown is J. S. Aikins 
while defence lawyers are A. D. 
C. Washington and Howard Cal­
laghan.
At Kramer's preliminary hear­
ing held in Penticton on Octob­
er 1, when he was committed 
for trial by Magistrate G. A. Mc- 
Lelland, medical evidence said 
it couM not be determined how 
Mrs. Kramer came to her death. 
Crystals unexplained at the pre­
liminary were found in her bed.
, When names were called out 
this morning two jurymen fail­
ed to respond and Mr. Justice 
Mclnnes instrui^ed the sheriff 
j;o find but why they were ab­
sent.
In the interests of a fair trial 
the judge asked reporters to re 
frain from using any statements 
attributed to. Kraiher, unless they 
have-h^h ruled ^dmissable for 
the jury, to hear. ■ It is expected
. ^ that,
Xn ly-year-oM ybtrtft-'fTO ^legedly
prairies, Leonard Fergutoii, was Krame^ to, police,
sentenced to two months in jail . The judge ' askecl defence 
on, Tthursday when he ■ was con-|counsel Washington if the ser- 
victed of an attempted theft vices of an Interpreter were re­
charge quired, because the 28-year-old
■ A IG-year-old juvenile was ^rew ^up
placed^on probation while a third J-epiSd^-nS"’ an^‘ m^^^^jSstice 
youth who took part in the at- 11 ^Wp
tempted theft escaped. I Mclnnes then, said that if there
The charge arose as the re- 
suit of an incident on Front street, November 5, when threq^®„S?®^’ 
men approached Helen Vanjoff. •
They attempted to snatch her 
purse but it was wrapped around 
her wrist and their efforts fail 
ed-
At that moment, a member of 
the RCMP arrived on the scene 
and arrested Ferguson and the 
juvenile. The third man fled.
To Board Of Trade Committee
.Matter of Jaywalkingv was. referred td the7traffic.com-: 
mittee after discussion by Board of Trade members at their 
regular meeting on Thursday.
Members jocularly said signs should be erected saying 
either “we drive, please jaywalk carefully” or “we jaywalk, 
please drive carefully.”
Alderman Elsie MacCleave said she was against jaywalk­
ing restrictions.
“If we want to live dangerously, why restrict us?” she 
asked. .
Apple Crop Was In 
Before Cold Snap
Penticton’s 1956 apple crop, one of the latest on 
record, barely escaped possible severe damage from the 
current cold snap in the Okanagan and B.C. According 
to United Cooperative Growers** Association manager, 
Russ Jordan, the apple harvest’ was taken in “just un­
der the wire” before the Arctic air swept in from the 
north.
There is no possibility of either 
Hedley or Keremeos becoming 
a pentitentiary site. Mayor Os­
car Matson informed the Board 
of Trade on Thursday night.
“I have been informed by the 
minister of justice that a peni­
tentiary must be located on a 
main railway line," he said.
Howard Patton, board secret­
ary-manager, said a letter has 
been written to the government 
asking if the Penticton area 
might be eligible as a site.
He said that the Kettle Valley 
Railway could bring prisoners 
here from the coast without a 
change of trains, but from Prince, 
Albert, Saskatchewan, there 






Annual meeting of Pentic­
ton local, BCFGA, will be held 
on Thursday in the Hotel 
Prince Charles, commencing 
at 8 p.m.
Nominations will be held 
for a local chairman, vice- 
chairman, secretary-treasurer, 
four directors, members of 
the central executive, board of 
governors, fruit processors 
and fruit board.
Resolutions for the annual 
BCFGA convention to be held 
in Vernon in January are in­
vited.
A report will be given on 
the apple cullage situation.
wc|P#e
Annual Meeting Of 
Boy Scouts* Ass'n 
Here On Wednesday
SGT. WM. WALLACE SGT. GEO. MOHR
It was announced last week that two promotions have 
been made in the RCMP staff of the Penticton detach­
ment. Sergeant William Wallace, NCO in charge of the 
Penticton detachment, has been promoted to staff serg­
eant. At the same time it was disclosed that Sergeant 
George Mohr, NCO In charge of the district detachment, 
has been promoted to staff sergeant. RCMP Constable 
Tod Piers of Summerland was promoted to corporal.
Small Aircraft 
Factory May Be 
Locat^InCity
Possibility exists that Pen­
ticton may become the site 
lor a small aircraft factory, 
Board of Trade President J. 
J. van Wlnkelaar told the 
board meeting on Thursday 
night.
He said that a representa­
tive of an aircraft company 
had been hero looking into 
the available apace and trans­
portation situation.
Mr. van Wlnkelaar said the 
'Official’s reaction to Pentic­
ton as a site was not known 
but the board would pursue 
tlio matter closoly.
The annual meeting of the 
Okanagan South district 
council of the Boy Scouts As­
sociation will be held on 
Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. 
In the Anglican Church par­
ish hall.
Intornailonal Jamborcc pic- 
tiu'cs taken by Penticton and 
district S(M)ut8 at Niagara- 
on-the-Lako this past sum­
mer will bo shown at the 
meeting.
PAKISTAN VISITORS
Six Pakistan agricultural work­
ers, touring .under the Colombo 
plan, wore visitors at the Sum- 
merlond Experimental Farm to­
day.
In a move to conipete with sale 
of Japanese oranges during the 
Christmas ■ season, ^B.’ C;Tree 
Fruits has'arranged for packing' 
of apples in a specially-designeiJ 
cardboard basket.
According to B.C. Tree Fruits 
general, manager R. P. Walrod, 
the easy-to-carry cont^ner will 
hold approximately nine pounds 
of wrapped apples.
Extra fancy Delicious ,and ex­
tra fancy McIntosh are presently 
being set aside for this package 
which will be packed and handled 
at the industry’s bagging plant 
in Kelowna, Attractively finish­
ed in white fibreboard with suit­
able color design,' Mr. Walrod 
feels this package will have re­
quired eye appeal demanded in 
days of modern merchandising 
trends.
Referring to markets, Mr. Wal­
rod sajd sales to western Canada 
continue steady. Quebec apples 
are bringing a preference over 
Ontario Macs, due to the fact that 
Quebec crate holds approximately 
one-fifth of a bushel more than 
the hampers used in Ontario.
Sales of B.C. apples to Eastern 
Canada continue spotty, and 
there seems little likelihood of 
any improvement In the .iramedl 
ate future, due to heavy eastern 
supply.
U.S. markets, particularly for 
winter varieties, continue to show 
a stronger undertone. Sales and 
shipments to the United King' 
dom and other offshore doatina
There was virtually no loss 
at all due- to the freezing wea­
ther,^ said‘Mr. Jordan, a vieW 
echoed by Penticton Cooperative 
Growers’ manager Andy Bennie, 
who said today, “we were never 
in any real trouble as we took 
In bur last loads on Thursday, 
just before the cold hit us. Still,
It was a close call”.'
ISOLATED cases 
Two or three isolated cases of 
loss due to the weather are re­
ported, but the loss is consider­
ed negligible7 Last load to come ; 
in was on Saturday, to the Unit­
ed Coop, but Mr. Jordan told the 
Herald that this particular load 
had been protected and was 
largely damage-free.
There is a possibility that dam­
age may be done to orchards' in 
the region, if the cold spell con­
tinues, reports Maurice Trum- 
pour, district horticulturist, par­
ticularly where next year’s soft I 
fruit crop is concerned 
NO GREAT DAMAGE
Possible damage cannot be e^ j 
timated, however, until there 
is a thaw;' ^^We can give no iac- 
curate ' picture V oL bamage ' lW 
weather rpay;; have 7 done v imtil 
there is a distiiiqt:
Mf7 'Trurnpour told the Herald# 
thisvmorning. ‘
7 "All I bah^&ay^iar^rtKat^^^j^
dropsj b^d' rl^sj :iri ; tempera-7 
tures {can iprove , damiaglhg ; to^; 
fruit ' rtbps-'r# though in 1935 7 
the' therinometei: plunged to ; 20 7 
de^:'ees76t;fib3t: and stayed'that 
way for 1() days, with no markr 1 
ed bad effects on the fruit situ- 
atiojnhere.’^;.
AWAIT THAW : /7 .:' ;
Mr. Trumpour added that he 
expects no great damage, unless ; 
the temperatures remailn very : 
cold for a lonjg spell and then# 
suddenly warm up well over the ; 
freezing mark. In any event, 
damage canrtbt be assessed un-, 
til there is a thaw.
Meanwhile, the weather station 
at the Penticton Airport reports < 
(Continued on Page Eight) ;
tlons have been reasonably good. tod.
Hold Voters* List *
Court Of Revision 
At City Hqll Tues.
Court of revision will be 
held at 10 a.m: tomorrow at 
City Hall.
The .court will hear and ' 
determine any application to 
strike out the name of any 
person who has been Improp­
erly placed on the 1955 vot­
ers’ list. t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
It will also list the names 
of any persons who may 
have Tbeen Improperly omit*
According To The Mood
m
“COLD — I’ll say It’s cold! 
Cold as the end of a she 
boar’s nosoj '
Cold as the end of an Eski­
mo’s toes;
Cold as charily —■ and that’s 
ruddy chilly;
But wc'ro not us cold us our 
poor Willy;
He’s dead, poor devil, he’s 
dead.”
Blame Die weather for the 
foregoing outburst. Dunno who 
wrote it, but I first heard tlte 
epic but on the windy end of a 
bridge construction job, 1 was 
driving bull pins, lining up steel 
girders on a cold ahd frosty 
morning (about dO below), percli- 
cd 100 feet above the Saskatclic* 
wan River. The poem, If such it 
cun bo called, was the favorite 
quote of the bridge engineer on 
cold mornings. As it was cold 
seven days a week through the 
winter, I got to know the poem 
very well, Indeed.
Just did some menial aritlr- 
mctlc. That was all of 27 years 
back talk pX lima being on
the wing. I
Maybe that limn laiaso cxplaln.s 
why Iho 40 bolow didn't bother 1 
mo as much lus this zero stuff 
wo'ro getting now. Actually 
though, our trouble hero is that 
,wo Jiiit don’t prepare for cold 
weather and then wo all have 
the miseries when wo got it.
I remember one time flying 
fi’om Acapulco, Mexico, tlicrmo- 
meter iwidlrig 95 in the nhado, to 
Mexico City, whore they had one 
of the lowe.Ht tcmr»omture record­
ings in yoai’.s — 32 degrees -and 
that was really cold. A matter 
of rclatlvlly Init that doesn't 
make It feel any warmer iioro 
does it?
Must have a mean stroali in 
mo Komewhero, but I hoard it 
was 79 degrees In Hawaii yostor 
day and I couldn’t help but lake 
comfort in the thought that 
Lome Chambers, who has trad 
od his Job ns secretary of tho 
school board, dl.strict 15, for n 
job in Honolulu, has not yet do 
parted for tlic Hawaiian Isles. So 
X don’t have to imuglnu Lome
and family sitting on the beach 
at Waikiki wearing straw hots 
and bathing suits, gloating "can 
you Imagine it's zero in Pen- 
' Icton?"
* * ■
'I’hlnklng of the school board 
secretary reminds mo of tho 
nunstlon I've boon intending to 
ask for a long, long time. What 
prleo oducallon when our child­
ren, at least* a sizable number of 
them, arc exposed to a spoiling 
error every tlmo they enter one 
of our school’s portals? I’m re 
ferring to Queen’s Park School. 
Over tlio door, cut into imper­
ishable concrete is tho legend 
“Queens Park School.” No apos- 
iropho in Queen's, Of course, 
what ban you expect wlion tho 
contract for building a Ponllc- 
lon Hcliool was let to a Kelowna 
firm? Still it should bo correct­
ed — after all schools are for 
learning and there’s no sense In 
tho youngsters learning wrong, 
right on tho school doorstep — 
as the twig is bent , . . Beyond 
Uiul Uta enur cUills Uio bcarl
■ J
61 this column for, sitting on 
thd school board is a man of re­
pute as a grammarion, one G. 
J, Rowland, who happens to bo 
the ,publisher of tills paper and 
who must suffer chills down his 
spino every time ho passos 
through tho portals of tho 
“Queens (wlihouL the apos­
trophe) Park School.”
Did hear, by golKy, that some 
folk aro all in favor of having 
a penitentiary located at Kale- 
don or Okanagan Falls, provided 
It would bo named uflor one or 
other of those places. Obvious 
thinking being, of course, that 
Penticton would got the ponl- 
tonllary bu.sliioss wltliout Penile- 
ton getting tlic name. Smart 
thinking, excuse me, I feel like 
vomiting. .
Alderman Elsie MucCloavo In 
tho discussion on jaywalking 
wltlch took place at the Board of 
Trade mooting said she was 
against jaywalking, arguing that 
If people want to live danger­
ously, lot ’em. Sounds good, but 
examine the thing a little closer
By Sid Godber
and what is Alderman Mac- 
Cleave advocating but anarchy- 
lot us live dangerously. I 
living dangerously this morning 
when a guy, who, apparently, | 
figured that because it was early | 
a.m. ho didn’t have to observe a 
slop sign, and didn’t. People can 
live dangerously provided they 
don’t Involve mo in their living, 
but to argue that regulation of 
pedestrian traffic should be waiv­
ed In favor of dangerous living 
Is arguing against taking pro- 
cautions for the safety of life 
and limb. It a man wants to live 
dangerously by flirting with an 
other man’s wife that's his bus 
InesH, but that doesn’t mean to 
say that, w6 sliould do nothing 
to safeguard tho aged, the in­
firm, children and those among 
us who, while sound in limb, are 
woalt enough In tho head to take 
ehancos on jaywalking. Wo, and 
I Include myself In the latter 
category, need some regulation 
to preserve ua from our own 
folly. ’
ON THE EDGE OF DISASTER is tho'huge tractor-trailer, shown above, which over- 
turnod on Thursday night while travelling towards Oooyoos on Anarchist Mountain 
road, about two mlloH above Eddj’’ Point T.ooknnt, Tbe drlviar, George Pugh, and his 
assistant, Howard Legge, both of London, Ontario, wore^unlnjured^as the trailer 
upset and came to rest on the very edge of a shoor 400-foot drop, Tho driver saldj 
the air brakes on the truck failed*
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. Assembled together here' in conven­
tion this week will be a group of active 
rjarticipants in one of the most signific­
ant and important -fields of business en­
terprise in the country.
Attending the eleventh annual :con- 
ventipn of tlie Auto Coiwts and Resorts 
..Association of .Bi-itish Coinmbia are de­
legates whose deliberations and deci­
sions can do very much indeed to affect 
the economic well-being of the whole 
area.
Penticton can very properly play host 
to these convention visitors. For is there 
aiiy communit.v, anywhere.^ which has 
come any more fully to realize the stim­
ulating contribution that can be made to 
business by attracting the tourist?
Attracting that trairist, holding, his 
go'od-will foi' i-epeated visits, devising
ways and means of catering to his well- 
being —- these are the considerations 
dominating the sessions to be held here 
tomorrow and Wednesda.y by the auto 
court owners. These are the aims that 
are of fundamental con(;ern to every 
resident — for it is iiuleed true that 
evei’y pocket benefits in some way, di- 
I’eetly and indirect.ly, from improved 
tourist trade.
Our local o|)ei'alors are making a 
good name for themselves thi’oughout 
the whole norili-west. 'I'hey can profit­
ably join in tiu' discussions, and, in 
learning from otlier.s, go on to new suc­
cess.
There luis lairely been a meeting here 
to which we more ent.huiastically offer 
congratulations and best wishes, for we 
realize that in the profitable outcome 
from their (bdiberations we can all gajn.
Hear s Head Of
The benefits that a community 
receives from B.G.’s Provincial 
Recreation Commission were out­
lined to tho Osoyoos city coun­
cil last week by itlie commission’s 
regional director, Jim Panton of 
Kelov^'iia.
Osoyoos had at one time taken 
advantage of the program, but 
due to lack of intere.st, and also 
due to ignorance of the formal­
ities involved in going about get­
ting tho many advantages tlio 
commission offers, nothing had 
been done about it in Osoyoo.-; 
for .some time. . .
All oi'gani/alions in O.soyoos 
aro expected to l)et»el'it fi'om the 




. It was not unreasonable to hope that 
out of last week’s meeting of the Board 
of Trade would have come some rays 
of light to illuminate sundry , dark , 
spots beclouding Pentictonl.s way ajong 
the i'oad of pfogre.ss. It is our contention 
that the primary duty of a Board of 
Trade is to ,reach decisions, but decisiv­
eness seemed woefully lacking last 
Thursday for, despite a vast ambuht' of 
talk, the minute.s of the meeting are 
singularly devoid of concrete motions 
embodying recommendation.s upbn mat­
ters of importande to the' eominunity; 
And it is the minutes of a meeting w^hich 
usually tell the story, for they are the 
wiheM thre.shed from the chaff, the pre­
cious metals separated from the dross.
There were at lea.st three matters of 
considerable and, indeed, almost- vital 
ifhppHarice to the. corhmunity,' aired' at 
last Week’s meeting of the Board of 
Traide: town planni.ng, railway 'cross- • 
ing and safety, and the penitentiary,^but 
• discussion, was permitted To dissipate 
Into nothingness and those i who. look to 
the Bdard of Trade for its opinions do 
not kiipw .whether the board• agree.s wRh 
Gityv GbuhcB^ handling of the. . master 
town plan, whether it favons expendi-^ 
ture of tax money on railway erpssihg 
.^gnals, or whether oi' not ItCwants to 
see a penitentiary located iin this area.
We a sure, in view of the appalling 
accidept which happened only recently 
at a railway crossing within city limits 
that City Council would have appreciat­
ed epme guidance from the Board of 
Trade on the matter of railway crossing 
esafety. In fact Mayor Oscar Matron 
asked for some guidance wihen he said, 
in effect, that we could have crossing 
Bighala if \ye were prepared to pay for 
them at a cost of about $4,000 a signal. 
Here surely was something the Bofird 
of Trade could have advised upon; The 
board' bv its very nature, draws its 
membership mostly from the high tax 
paying group. The board is cpmnosed 
mostly of business men who should be 
able to assess' these dollar 'values while 
their nnHvefintftlligence should be able 
to weigh in iho scales the value of 
»»a’fetv. This paper editorially suggested 
that the number of crossings should bo 
reduced and the remaining ones safe­
guarded. This suggestion could have
FIRST CLASS OF MILITARY PERSONNEL to graduate from the Okanagan Helicop­
ters mountain flying training .scliool, ol'iu ially concluded their course Friday even­
ing. Shown left to right are Camille Mori ain, French Airforce; R. B. Kn'owle.s. U.S. 
Navy; J. C. Anglade, French Airforce; W. E. Oxford, U.S. Airforce; A. H. '“Barney” 
Bent, of Okanagan Helicopters; James IT. Nichols, U. S. Airforce; and A. Strin­
ger, Okanagan Helicopters. ‘
British Columbia spends more 
per capita on schools than any 
other Canadian province. But it 
has the lowest proportion of peo­
ple who can name their Mem­
ber of Parliament. ^ !
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable priceii too. 
In I'aei try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT A WAY”
COOPER & GIBBAHD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
..Slcctrical Contractors 
474 Main St. Phone 3112
with 0 9 9
.er
provided subject for debate and out of 
the debate .should have come some rec- 
ommenUalipn to council which would 
have helped that l)ody make tho final 
decision in a comirlex matter involving 
tax dollars and human safety.
Town planning, another matter in­
volving tax dollars and the well-being 
of the community, Vvas the .subject of, 
the meeting, but the board chose to ig- 
,nore the contentious issues, although 
mqny members, judging from pre-meet­
ing- conversation, expected fireworks 
over the ma.ster town plan. The Herald • 
is of the opinion that'City Council is 
fast reducing the ma.ster plan ta some- 
thihg in the nature of a plaything for 
itself and future councils to alter at 
will and whim.'Some-Board bf Trade 
rpember.s hold something of the same 
view, while' others, ho doubt', aye sat- 
i.sfied with knd agree with cpunciTB ad­
ministration of the plan — but why 
tTien wasn’t the contentious side of the 
issue brought out, pertinent questions 
asked, the, air cleared and a strong rec­
ommendation. one wa^y' "^or the other, 
written'into; the records?
, Then there was the shuffling aside of 
the penitentiary question. The big is.sue 
here is, does Penticton want a pentiten­
tiary located in this area? Opinion i.s 
divided. Here again was opportunity 
for the Boai’d of Trade to take a .stand, 
to offer leadership, by deciding for or 
against the penitentiary. The .subject 
has been long enough on the agenda for 
the board to have acquainted itself with 
the pro and cons 'of the issue. A forth­
right recommendation whichever way it 
went would have served to. articulate 
those in opposition to the board’s view 
and the matter could have been thresji- 
ed out on a community-wide basis,, for 
the question here in Penticton at this 
time is not what the denartment of jus­
tice thinks about a penitentiary in Pen­
ticton, but what the people of Pentic­
ton think about having the prison locat­
ed here.
Boards of Trade pride themselve.s on 
the fact that their collective opinions, 
channelled through the Canadian Cham­
bers of Commerce, often guide govern­
ments, but how can a Board of Trade 
boast of such particination when it doe.s 
not reach decisions .in its own commun­
ity? •
M
Family recollections in book 
orm can induce yawns but once 
in awhile the story is worth the 
telling. Such is the case with 
Papa Married a Mormon (Pren­
tice Hall). John D. Fif/.gerald’s 
parents were married in Utah 
Ferritory in the 1880’s, when Mor­
mons and “gentiles” (non-Mor- 
mons) were living unharmonious- 
iy in the rapidly growing West 
with its brawling miners,' pros­
pectors, itambling saloons, gun­
men, “fallen women,”, and .last, 
but not-least the hard .working' 
faniilies who grew and developed 
in the country. Unto this enyironv 
ment w6re; born the foui’ Fitzgdr- 
ald children, .three, boys Tand a 
■girl. Their .adventures interwpv- 
5n with the lives of their Catho­
lic father. Mormon mother, ag­
nostic uncle • and the Mormon 
’omimunity are told with deepj 
.nostalgia by John FitzgeTald. Al- 
chbugh. the sentiment becomes 
>ticky at times, and the charac- 
, ters seem unreal, mainly be­
cause of the stilted 'conversation 
they are made tp utter, the-story! 
is interesting and unsUal. Reli-' 
gious intolerance reared its ugly 
head, naturally, but Papa and- 
Mama \yere too much in love to 
let their family be contaminated 
and handled every crisis with,' 
rare understanding ...
OUI OUR WAY By J. R.
THE POa IS CLOSE ^
ON HIAA, 1 CAN.TELLT 
BV HIS BAVIWV THAT 
RABBIT WILL COME 
RIGHT OUT OF , 
THEM bushes;'
■ ■ A MINUTE/
a, V
/ ^ 'H T
r11'''' ■'-'(I,".,1 I f V/(< ^
IN’
^1/1''/ ...■ * a:ft?wiuuAt45» 
LIFE’S LONGEST. MlNUn te v „ \ '
Samuel John.soh, the greatest 
literary figure of his time, was 
long overshadowed by the bio­
graphy James Boswell wrote 
about him.
' But though he died in 1874, his 
name still lives., and in recent 
years there have been rnahy new 
books about him and his works.
It is 'reported that a complete 
edition of his works is to ho 
published.
Tho latest work about tho man 
who, struggling against poverty 
.nost of his life and illrie.ss all of 
.t, won fame a.s a poet, es.sayist, 
exlcographor, novelist, play 
vvrlght and convonsatlonallst i.s by 
Waiter Jackson Bates a.ssoclate 
profe.s.sor of Engllsli at Harvard.
The Aohiovemont of Samuel 
Johnson (Oxford) I.s a .scholarly 
■tnalysis of Johnson’s work and 
Ills p(jrsonallly, his humanity, his 
deep religious devollon, Ills oh- 
•sesslve dread of insanlly and of 
doalh. II Is a vuluahle addition 
to the Him growing list of hooks 
about a great and good man . . .
flhostII are well known (o he 
onilemie In fJreal Britain, and 
Kalherino WIgmore Byre sees no 
reason why they should not he 
romanlle as well. Her flrsl adult 
novel, 'I'he Lute and tho (Hove,
(Appleton-Centuiy) is a touch- 
.ng ghost story alioui a -lOO-year-, 
old love affair and its effect on a i 
modern girl.
; Anno Carey, Mrs. Eyre’s hero- 
no, was steeped in the loro of 
Tudor England before she over 
set foot In her family’s ances­
tral home on tho coa.stal cliffs of 
Devon, Once thoro, .she was fas­
cinated by the mystery of tho 
neglected grave at tlie bottom of 
the garden — and soon began to 
fancy she saw Its occupant and 
her lover In the Octagon Room 
of the liouse's unused old wing.,
I( was not long before Anno* 
Ijogan to Identify herself with tho 
long-doad forebear who haunted 
tho Octagon Room, and her fas­
cination with tho Illicit love mat 
was ro-onactod thoro upset hor' 
whole life -- and especially her 
own burgeoning relationship with 
the handsome Maj. John Temple­
ton.
Mrs. Eyre, a San Franciscan' 
who admits to a laslo for English 
history, Im.s enriched her story 
With authentic details of clothing, 
ihablts andimores of the days jusi 
before the first KHzobeth mount­
ed the throne ...
n is a rare per.son who po.ssess- 
es at onoc the temperament to 
.seek adventure, the di.scernment 
to recognize the amusing and the 
interesting in the routine of life, 
and the talent to tell about it.
It i.s rai-er slill for two persons 
of -this kind to find one another 
in marriage. ‘ ,
One .such couple is Po'st'WHe'el- 
er, the sometimes scholar, news- 
paperrflan and Klondike sour­
dough who : became America’s 
first career diplomat; and Hallie 
Erminie Rives, the , novelist he 
met in Now 'York,' managed in 
Europe and married in Tokyo.
.Dv-)mo of Many-Coloured (31ass 
(Doubleday) is tlieir point auto­
biography, written in. alternate 
•chapters by the two subjects. 
They have led long, : full lives; 
arid it is a. long, full book —^ but 
not ohd 'yoii vVill find it easy id 
lay do wit.';'i ' ' -V 'V
It combines intimate glimpses 
of the COUI.I.S of Europe and .the 
Orient in' the lastvdays of real 
royalty and a scathing indictment 
of State Department intrigue with 
informal vignettes of the lives 61 
tv/6 well-bred. citizens, of the 
world over- a span of six decades. 
■BEST SELLERS.
Fiction .'
Marjorie Morningstar — Her­
man VVouk; Auntie Mamp —• Pat- 
I’ick Dennis; The Man in the 
Ui'ay I'^lannol Suit — Sloan Wil- 
fson; Something of Value — Rob- 
ort Ruark; Bonjour Tristesse—- 
Francoise Sagan. ' '
Non-Fiction
Gift from the Sea • - Anno Mor­
row Lindbei’gh; The Power of 
Positive Thinking Norman Vin­
cent Pealo; How to Live 365 Days 
a Year —- John A. Schindler; The 
Family of Man -- Eelward Steich- 
en;' A Man Culled Potor - Cath­
erine Marshall.
, .Six French and six American 
! ail-men wore honoired at a gradu- 
lalioii banquet;held Friday in the 
'Hotel Prince Charles.
: The men had completed a 
! month’s Training with Okanagan ] 
j I lelirropteys Ltd..
The I'T-ench were taking a con­
version course while_^ Americans 
wei-e learning mountain flying 
le(;lmique. ^
Students .said the Okanagan 
terrain and climate woi-e ideal 
for ’copter- training.
Scrolls were pre.sented to the 
graduates reading . “Okanagan 
Kollege of Kopter Knowledge. 
Be it known' by the.se contents 
that the council of this Kollege 
has ver-y carefully considoi-ed 
the qualifications of (name of 
student), he havihg remained 
motionle.ss in space, flown for­
ward, backward, sideward and 
vertically with .serious con.se: 
quences and in testimony hereof 
and by virtue of authority vest­
ed in this Gouncil vve hei’eby epn- 
'fer upon him this'diploma.
“Having been duly acknow­
ledged and recorded as a genuine 
hoverbug, the i-ecipient is hereby 
granted for-all time the extra­
ordinary and'supei’fluous title bf 
‘Chip from’ the Oaken Nbggiri', 
as - well as all perquisites and 
gratuities provided 'by- the coun­
cil for the bearers of that title.”
JO fast Trips Bath Way Bvery Day
mNCOUVER-fll^pfillO
Fastest Across the Strait
DEPARTURES EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A.M.-MIDNIGHT 
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY^AND NANAIMO (
LV. at 6 am, 8,10, 12 noon, 2 pm, 4,6,8, 10,12 mid..
(Daylight Savirig Time)
Black Ball Vancouver City ferry terminal is. at Horseshoe 
Bay, West Vancouver, 14 miles from downtown Vancouver '




Good Service ftom 
Air Compressor
SUMMERLAND — Council 
has purchased a used air com- 
pre.s.sor- which water foreman, K. 
M. Blagborne, says is giving o.x- 
cellent service already. He dug 
out 24 feet of rock in half an 
hour with it in breaking down a 
corner on the Garnett Valley 
Road. • ,
Total cost was $li314, made up 
•of the following parts; comp.re.s- 
-sor, $850; sinker drill hammer, 
■$240; air hose, . $76; drill steel 
and. cauplings, $148.
It was bought Through Doit- 
ribh Gdllins Go., Vancouver.
APPOINTfiB- CLERK
SUMMEftLAND ... Sholley
Knowles, formrrr city dork .at 
North Kamlouirs, Jru.s boon u))- 
polnted city (dork at Dawson
Heavy reliance on world mar­
kets for Canadian exports coup­
led cutthroat competition from 
foreign products at home, ren­
ders Canada vulnerable to the 
slightest increase in pi-oduet 
co.sts.
India, a growing throat In tho 
world Textile market, has a lower 
Crook. He Is a .son of the late textile wage .scale than Japan,
Percy Knowles, of Penticton and'generally felt to ho The lowest 






at Three Gables Hotel, 
r"' l' .P6NTICTON- V
■7-
_ju are cordially , invited to 
come in and discuss your- liear- 
ing problems.
NO COST NO obligation: 
DON’T MISS THIS 
-OPPORTUNITY!.
NO IJUTTON NEED SHOW 
- AT 'EAB!
New Miracle Triple Trarisitor 
llevolutionizcis Hearing Aids! 
No -B battery — Cuts costs by 
80'/). Here at last is the long-i 
: awaited All-Transltor hearing 
aid . . . newest and most amaz- 
dn of all Beltones! All tests 
indicate that, unlike vacuum 
tilre^, transitors may never 
have to be replaced. Economy 
Is almost beyond belief! They 
defy heat and raoistyre and arc. 
shockpiPQof. ,
Trade ' your: prcssiit aid in on 
a new Bcltonc.
Terms can bp arranged. 
.FREE —Valuable booklet on 
hew to ovcrcom'B deafness for 
all who call. Be sure in cut this 
ad out for (lie correct dale.
, For over 24 .years Mr. E. C.. 
Gorling has helped thousands 
'to'hear again.'" He is a w-ell- 
known, highly-trained special­
ist in fitting difficult cases.
Let us tell you 'What your hear­
ing, loss. is and what .Beltone 
can do to help you hedr again.'
BELTONE
SELECTOMETER
■ tell.? -which one of the hundreds 












PHONE HOTEL FOR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
311 Dominion Building 
2077 West IlasiingH St. 
Vancouver, .C.
We Bought A Duo - Therm
Why Face Another Day of Underheated 
Rooms And Overheated Ceilings?
Oti a Brand Mew Duo-Therm 
Imperial Oil Heater with
AirrOIMTIC POWER' AIR BLOWER
BUY NOW! - TRADE NON! 
Dao-Therin “Livint Levtl” Neat





All models on Me &MiJ’Edsy’ Terms 301 Main St. Penticton Branch Phono 3036
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Co st u m e s, Re 1 i c s ■ Of 1 n d i a; 
Inspire Them©' For Bazaar,
Tea At Valley View
to be held on Wednesday afternoon ^t; Valley 
Lodge under the sponsovsbip of the residents at the 
honfe. Hostess Mrs. C. K. Brown is general convener of 
I arrangements. '___________________
Beautiful oriental costumes and ,
relics brought to Canada by Mrs., ery, tea towels, aprons and other 
^ T-, rr-„„i..... o fr^vmor mission-1 includcd in the wide
i!
SOCIAL editor MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
i;
G. P. Tasl^er, a for e issi  
ary who served for more than 
.30 years in India, inspired ihc 
therhe 'for the forthcoming event, 
the first of its Kind to bo held 
at tho senior citizens’ home.
More than 30 i-esidents at the 
Lodge have been busy for the 
past several months making ar­
ticles to be offered for sale dur­
ing the afternoon. Patchwork 
quilts, rugs, needlework, eml)roid-
Mi
.selection of merchandise ready 
for the bazaar.
Other attractions will be a 
booth containing a display pf 
East Indian relics and the richly 
embroidered and colorfiil sans, 
the Hindu women’s native cos­
tume, to be worn by the lodge 
residents as they assist at the 
tea and bazaar.
• In addition to the tea be sprved 
in the dining room at Valley 
View Lodge, tho guests will ba 
privileged to sample various In­
dian foods prepared, by Mrs. 
I'asker. .
'I'he public is invited to; at lend 
the forthcoming tea- and bazaar 
to be held from 2 p.m. to '1:40 




; FURRIERS & TAILORS
1460 Main St. Phone 66S8tl
Varied Ehtertamments 
At Valley View Lodge
Guest speakers, musical pro­
grams and films all provide en-. 
tertainment for residents at Val­
ley View Lodge.
Two excellent piano recitals 
were presented last week by Miss 
Donna Hauser and A; C. Ken­
drick while another, evening’s 
entertainment consisted of a 
sing song led by Rev. J. B- Splt- 
tal, pastor of the Church, of the 
Nazarene. • Following the latter 
jrogram, a splendid ' addi'oss 
“Friends” was given '.by Mrs. 
Spiltal.' '
A Billy Graham. film ■ was 
shown :on Hallowe’en overling to. 
conclude a very -enjoyable occa- 
sioii for the L^dge residents; 
who appeared in- colorful cos­
tumes iollowing the dinner hour. 
Hallowe’en decoratioris in the 
dining, room 'also, added tp the 





A well attended meeting was 
held at .Queen’s Park School on 
Wednesday, November 2. D. H. 
Tully, vice-principal in charge of 
the school, introduced Mrs, N. E. 
'Krag, provincial organizer for 
the Parent-Teacher Federation.' Mr. and Mrs. Charles. L. Sharp, .of this city, who 
were principals in a wedding ceremony on _ iMrs iKrag gave a most interest
son and daughtewn-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
West Bench.
A FAMOUS PLAYtk'S llUATkl
TONITE - TIKS. ANB WEB.
Nov. 14-15-16 2 Shows—7.00 and 9.00 p.m. 
20th Cenlury.Fox prctenK
A number of friends from 
I Penticton and neighboring com­
munities, their four children with 
their families and Mrs. Sharp’s 
sister, Mrs.: > Helen ■ MacArthur, 
af Vancouver, were among those 
at: the reception, ,to; offer vfelici- 
1 tations and congratulations to 
the couple. Their children are 
I David Sharp, Vancouver; Paul 
Sharp, R. L. Sharp and Miss 
Edith Sharp, aii of this city.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Sharp’s four, grand, 
children were also present.
Mrs. MacArthur presided dur-; 
Ing the afteriioqn at the beau-
Be
Popular
BETTY GRABLE SHErIe NORTH ‘BOB CUMMINGS; 
CHARLES GOBUiVl TOMMY NOPN
Cinema^oPE
$t! Andrew’s L;A. To 
Select New Slate Af 
December Meeting
President of v \ ^ 
Presbyterian Church* Ladles Aid# 
Mrs: J: L. Palethorpe, welcomed 
Mrs. Sarah McCasklll as a visitor 
at the regular monthly meeting 
on 'Thursday at the Home of Mrs. 
J. C. Duncan, Cossar avenue.
Mrs. M.'J. Roberston and Mrs. 
R. R. BrownlOw were appointed 
rt o m Deau-i Q^i a nominating committee to 
tifully appointed tea table dec- present a slate for elections to 
with lovely autumn'| jjg ^eld at the December meet­
ing of the LA at the rheme of
orated
1 blooms. , . . ,
Mr. Sharp,’ a native of York- 
i Bhlre, England, ahd his bride of 
fifty years ago, the former Missluiy ycAio —---. will asjo
Edna Maloan, who was born in afternoon. 
Nova Scotia, resided on a farm I
Mrs. Palethorpe, 356 Main street. 
Installation of the hew officers 
ill aslo take place during the
aims, and, ohjoctives. It was un 
animously decided to form a 
Queen’s Park P-TA and the fol­
lowing officers were elected. 
President, Mrs. K. E. 'Wilson; 
vice president, Mrs. ,D; H. Tully; 
secretary, R. McKee; treasurer,' 
Mr. Krause. Coniinittee chairman 
program, Mi‘s. La Porte; mem­
bership. Miss Johnston; public 
relatiohs,!^ Mrs. ^ Potter;, ^ sopi^, 
Mrs. Haveland. ,
Mrs. Redgrave, of Trail, 4th 
vice president of the B.C. Parent- 
Teacher Federation, installed the 
officers and gave a short talk on 
program planning, after which 
open discussion brought out 
many interesting .suggestions for 
programs during the ■ next few 
months.
Refreshrhents were .seived by 






When Miss Lillian Forseth be- 
carhe the bride of De&n Snider 
at ■ an impressive ceremony on 
October 29 in the Penticton Re­
vival Centre, it was the first wed­
ding for the World Church Fel- 
lowship branch in Penticton. Rev. 
Reginald Gillett of the Four­
square Gospel Church was In 
charge of the ceremony in which 
Rev. R. L. Bradley also had a 
3art.
Mrs. Chester Forseth was 
bride’s matron for her .sister-in- 
law, while Mr. Forseth was best 
man. Mrs. M. Tebbut was wed­
ding soloist.
A unique feature of the occa­
sion was tape recording made of 
the entireWedding for the-bride’s 
three,^brbthev.s who, i^e'oirdaiijed 
yoiifh for Chrl.st evangelists in 
Europe and curientiy seivlng in 
England About two years ago 
they held a meeting in the Bethel 
'rabernacle here and are well 
known as Go.spel musicians. j 
The bride was attractively at-. 
tired in a floor length gown of 
white nylon net oyer satin, and a 
veil in fingertip length. She car­
ried a bouquet of red roses. Mrs. 
Fonseth as the bride’s, attendan'i 
wore a frock, of., pale blue nylon 
net over taHeta in ballerina 
length. Her bouquet was styled 
of pink and white carnations.
Creighton Joiner , was the ush­
er.
At the reception which follow 
ed at the home of Miss Lillian 
MacFarlan;. tele grams frpm 
friends and relatives were read 
and the gifts opened. After re­
freshments werq sorved, a num­
ber of guests, spoke among whom 
were the bride’s, parents, Mr. anc 
Mrs. P. Forseth, and Rev. Albert 
Webster of the Wenatchee Evan­
gelistic Centre. .
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MR. AND MRS.'JOHN W. WATTS
Watts - H ei d Ge rem o ny :l n 
Penticton Urii
Chrysanthemums banked the colored bouquet;
u
and brides-
chancel and. marked the guest 
pews in the Penticton United 
Church for. the pretty autumn 
ceremony at which- Rev. Ernest 
i.Rands officiated to unite in Car­
riage Mis&'J^nnette: Held and
lea a grey-blue 1 JohnWV’t W^U both c^.
and. aqcessorles :The bride
and pink 'corsnge. for travelling I apd Mre. th?sS
on a. honeymoon to. centres inw Watts Peh-Washington. - The newly- married laf Mr. ^nd Mrs. W. Watts, 
couple;haye tatseri Wp residence tictOTi.. ; . ^ ^ ^ Lrm GifSidt
in Nelson. W H--"rly A floor length gown of , n^
bver i satin with . sleeves in lily 
^oint and high -neckline : was 
c - i . lworn'hy the bride who was.giy.-SorORtimiSt Club I Tc in .marriage by her father.
To.Raffle .Hamper she carried'red roses C^ ^ar-.
c /- I ‘G c.smJ , Ihations and wore a ,veil in chap--
For .'Cookie rund ^ j length to complement her .en-
Sufficient funds; to , Purchase — were-her
cookies for .tlie, afternoon tea - AUei^j^^ ^
sen/cd daily in^vpiiS ^ock .with' bride’s
S:ueK.h"e*?Ms": Isiauve hairdiess and.matehjgjlg;. 
mas treat” is the current , ohjec
matrons, Mrs. Beverly Hodgson, 
in a mauve dress with iiink:
■nation, bouquet and Mrs. ..Grace 
McGifford, .wearing bluei, wdh 
niatching ■ hairdress ‘ and . bouquet 
styled of yellow carnations,. ;
LaiC' Park was best man whilq 
ushers were Edward Kuzak and
'Hen WiltSe- :
• Serviteurs at the reception held 
in thei KP H^ were. Mi^s ;Esther
^row, -. Miss Marie. \Garte.F -’v,ah.^ , 
■Mr^' ;Ahh,:^rmarF':;,;.
■ Tho Cide .donned; a iriayy•.hide' 
Cit • with’ red accesCi^® : 
U-aveUkig on av ihotor mp,; h^^^ 
eymoonvto Alberta.centre^;-Mr.: 
and Mrs. Watts. wUl tC^-up 
residence at Princeton: on .thef^
return. '
i" Among,tte sever^ out;
gue^ at the ;wed^ng
parents . from \ Mission
•V'?
'■m
Members are requested to take 
their mite boxes to' the Decem­
ber meeting.
SOON!
near Brandon, Manitoba, for the 
first ten years of their marri­
age. It was in Manitoba that
acqualntcf and'laler engaged to I BaCOn Wrappings Musf 
aeeoZanltd Tef paren“Tol Not Have Red Stripe






Lm -----  ,■ ....i—n g, tlCHNlCOlON
Thur.-Fri.-Sat., Nov. 17-18-19
^JSinllCHNieOl II_ *ed "fold# *!,jBlHIIMAWf**
British Columbia in the 
of 1905, Mr. Sharp followed with 
the marriage taking ■ place that
fah. ,
In 1919 tho young couple re­
turned to British Columbia and 
settled in Penticton after a peri­
od of residence in Winnipeg 
where Mr. Sharp was engaged 
in the garage business, an occu­
pation which he followed here 
orlor to conducting a contract­
ing business along with fruit 
1 farming at Skaha Lake. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sharp have disposed of 
most of their fruit acreage hut 
still are ih residence at Iheir 
Skahn Lake home.
The anniversary celebration 
draws attention to the Intei’eat- 
ing fact that Mrs. Sharp's moth- 
or? Mrs. C. W. Maloan, who s 
now in her 99th year, resides in 
Vlclorla anti is in good health.
There has been some confusion 
regaitllng the deadline for the re­
moval of md stripes-from bacon 
wrappers. The Food Division of 
CAC wishes to make the follow­
ing statement In regard to bacon 
packaging — The deadline for 
the lemoval of these wrappers 
was June 30, 1955. ,The« Director 
of Food and Drugs has asked any 
member of CAC who finds bacon 
on, the market in red-striped 
wrappers at the present time or 
in the future, to report it at once 
to the nearest Food and; Drug 
office.
We are told that survey is now 
being made of bacon and other 
meat wrappers to determine what 
other changes In addition to the 
removal of red stripes are pos 
Hible in (he IntcroBts of-tlte con 
sinners. This study and any 
cItangoH that may result will re
tlve. of members, of theLSbrop 
tlmist Club- who' are selling tick­
ets on a raffle for a food ham 
per. The- tickets may be obtained 
from club members, street’s 
Seed and Florist Shop and the 
I Rexall. Drug Store. ■ , ‘
The tickets . were distributed to 
Soroptimist \ ClUb: members at 
their ’dinner pteeting aboard the 
SS Sicamous bn. Friday- with vice- 
president Mrs. Kenneth Daven-
ruFPqp APPLE TURNOVERS port in the, chair,.,an office she 
CHEESE A assumed following Mrs., J. W.
. , X Lawrepce’sreslgjtatlbnwhlchwar
2 cups'.sifted pastry flour accepted with, regret.- ^
% teaspoon salt Several membem. accepted'the-
2/3 cup pupese tavitatlon'from ttie Kelqwna (Sor
^ optimist,CliJib ,to attehdtheiran'
Cold water to biep nlvefsbry dinner on .Novembe’.;
1 tin apple pie filling Uf.. Cars wiU ,be leaving • Pentlc.
Sift ^n^Qhorten- at 5 p.m, Monday, Nbyepfibei;gether with salt. Cut In sh Ul,'and all Tpewibers wishing tC;
ing with pastry ^ attend the dlnnbr ; are (requested
shortening is size of small peas. luiiSD'- rifiifoMnnrt :
‘G T (tj
The finest in 
beautifully set in lOK; gold- 
A prerXmas .bargain ^ o^ 
der novv to insure fa^. 
livery. Supply : limited. 
Size approx, as shown, • 
NOW ONLY $13,96, each 
Add 5% sales tEbc..j Send . 
postal, note/ 
cheque—or will
Town.....---.................Name    ........—*.....—• , . •,, , /
Qi'T'i'ot'' 01* PiC). ^^ddi*GSS -••»>•••••••■•••**•*■•******* 1. ‘ \ : QAYiifi ’
CODImpoL o2m,Siy/|| W ^
Prompt Efficient Servico
Phene 3131
NaramaTa Church Tea 
And Bazaar Postponed
NARAMATA - Tho Women’s 
Guild to St. Peler’s AngU(!Qn 
Church has postponed the ba- 
zaar an dtoa which was sched­
uled for Wednesday afternoon in 
the parish hall, tho new date 
for tho annual fall event will be 
announced later.
Need money to poy IRIAITO
WEST SUMMERlANDf
.. HI Clean them up all at on« timet
Loans of $50 to $1000 made at Household Finance on your 
promise to repay. Simple rcquireiwnts. One-day Mrvlcc. Up to 
24 months to repay. Today... keep your credit good, start 
fresh with an HFC loan I
Weed money? Btlh lo pay? Call HFC today
lOUSEHOlb FINMME
I, K. MocKtntla, Monooif
48 last Nonolmo Avo.# tocond floor, phono 4202 
, PENTICTON, BX.
Tonltc-TiuMi.1 Nov. 14-lB 
Richie An‘lru^'0. Wcklo 
Brewster, Jay Williams in
‘‘U«U Fgflitiv#”
Comedy Drama
quli’o time and will possibly not 
be completed until next spring. 
servlcoH. Miss Sula Darling Is
Wlien a proud papa introduces 
his son to you, It is much more 
flattering to discover some way 
in which ho resembles his father 
than to say you don’t see any re- 
aemblando. ,
If you use yout* imagination a 
little you can usually come up 
with something Uko, “He has 
your mouth,” Or “He’s certainly 
a chip off tire old block.” Whether 
the "old block” Is handsome or 
not, he is, sure to be pleased.
Wllllom Ruxton has returnwl 
from a two-months’ visit in 
Winnipeg and has again taken 
up residence-with his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr .and Mrs. 
George Lang. «-
Blend in grated cheese.
Sprinkle water about a table­
spoon at a tlmo over flour mix­
ture, mixing lightly with fork, 
adding water each time to a d^ 
portion of ingredients. Mix light­
ly, using only enough water to 
lot particles cling together when 
pressed lightly.
Roll pastry 1/8 inch thick. Cut- 
Into 4Vj inch circles. Place 1 
tablespoon of apple pie filling on 
half of each circle, Moisten edges 
wltli water. Fold over so edges 
come together. Press. Seal edges 
with floured tined fork. Slit top. 
Bake In dSOT. oven for 1.5 to 20 
minute.s or until done.
Notes Thick applesauce may 
bo used In place of the apple 
filling, if desired. 









2 Shows Rat. Kite 7 anil 9 PJII» 
II Show Mon, to Frl., 8 p.m.
UNWANTED HAIR
vanlihcd away with Haea-Polo. Bwa-Vato 
U not Uk« ordinary doplIatorIM .y** 
mova half Irww Uwbut p#ii*irato» ‘hwsfb tha MjM and M- 
tarda tha arowth or Lha half. l#or-war 




for tho Winter moiithi
1 The management expresses 
Its appreciation lor your 
wdnderful patronage th s year 
. . wo’ll bo busy lining up| 
ian even better schedule of top 
line pictures for the now sca- 
Uouhi’SG!
See you In the 
Spring!
who know* a good way to 
clean clolhei with gaio«
lino? Mdybo next time 
you*|l »end your clothei to
Emerald Olaaners
Call 4134
Our method! ore more lel- 
entlflc. We ore oi near 






What a lovely way
to say Merry Christmas
Your photograph* U the m©*t porionol gift 
you con give. Make on appolnimenl with 
our ccynoro ortliti now . . 
portrait, beautifully framed 
Chrlitmoi.




Phone Ml 233 Main St.




After the first 11 games of the 
Vees’ 56-game schedule this sea­
son, playing qpach Grant War- 
,wlck leads both the team and 
the league in scoring with a to­
tal of 27 points — or ah average 
of 2.46 points per game.
In team scoring, Jack Mac­
Donald is second with 22 points 
— or two points per game — 
though his total of 13 goals is 
tops for the Vees. Tied for third 
spot are defenceman Hal Tarala 
and Bill Wai-wick, each with 20 
points in 11 games. I
Also, among the top seven] 
Vees’ scorers are Dick Warwick, 
boosting his total to 18 points 
with his two-goal, two-assist out­
burst Saturday night at Kelow­
na. Dick is fifth among Pentic­
ton scorers, while Jack McIntyre 
■ is sixth with 15. Seventh, but 
havihg playhd only seven games 
to date, is Doug Kilburn with 11 
points. 'V
Following are the Top Seven 
aihbng Vees Scorers:
/_ ^ 'F' G 'A -Tt.
G; Warwick ...i... 11 11 16 27
J. MacDonald .... 11 • 13 9 22
H. Tarala 11 10 .10- 20
B. Warwick 1...... 11 7 13.20
D. Warhdck ——- H H'
J. McIntyre ........ 11 7 8 15
D. Kilburn .........  7 4 7 11
Canadians Out Front In OSAHt 
As V^s CatcliiHg Up With Elks
Vernon’s fast-starting Canadians are currently well out 
in front in latest OSAHL standings, four points and three 
games ahead of second-place Kamloops Elks. In thiru place 
are Penticton Vees, treading on Kamloops’ heels, while Kel-
Vees Split A Pair With Packers
Dick Warwick Leads Locals To Narrow 
5-4 Victory At Kelowna On Saturday
KELO.WNA -—It was Warwick night in Kelowna 
on Saturday as the Vees avenged their Friday defeat by 
Kelowna Packers, eking out a 5-4 win in a fast, thrill­
ing hockey game, Dick scoring twice and Grant and 
Bill once each.
PI W L T Pts GF GA
VERNON CANADIANS .... ... 10 9 1 0 18 60 38
KAMLOOPS ELKS ........... ... 12 7 5 0 14 50 48
PENTICTON VEES .......... .... 11 5 6 0 10 62 45
KELOWNA PACKERS ..... 11 . 3 8 0 6 39 62
Grey Oup Bonspiel, Biggest Ever 
In B.C., Offers $10,000 In f rizes
I Peri High Curlers |
Following is the list of rinks in 
the High' Schpol Curling League, 
with the,’, skip, iri' each case being 
the first name mentioned:
Ed Lye ^ Brian Gastledine, 
Marilyn” McKay; .Carol Echart.
Bob Bibby — Bev Workman, 
Lome Collet. Maureen Pritchard.
Don Marshall — Marlene Pren­
tiss, Fred^;:Broderick, Joy Me- 
^Leod. , ■
Phil Peskett— Joan Galbraith, 
Meu'lene VS^eeldon; Allan Casey.
John Cox -r- Sally McCarthy, 
John- Edgyed, Joan 'Bertram.
Jack Bibby, DoimeU Bell, Barb 
Clue, Doug /Bertram.
Clive Willson — Gladys Bow­
den, John McLeod, Louise Casey.
Glen Lang — Jill Fletcher, 
Martin Kopasi Loretta Benoit 
Boyd Mather — Marion Hines, 
Ralph Sunderman, Wendy Grove.
Bob McElroy — Helga Toudal, 
Larry Johnson, Virginia Tabata.
Eugene .Macdonald — Edith 
Morgan, Allan Brett, Shirley 
Clarke...
‘ rDoug" firant — Jamkie Young,
' s Jean-Rkltt, Colin UilcMillah.
Bob Coulter — Esther Snider, 
Jill Wiseman, Jim Kincaid.
Jim Bisset — Shirlfey Myers,
1 Ken Hunter, Norma Thompson.
Harold McGladdery — Maur­
een Clarke, Rhona Tennant Iin- 
say Esson.
David Scott — Bev Duddle, 
Jim Faulkner, Dorothea Specht.
Biggest bonspiel ever held in- 
British Columbia will be staged 
In Vancouver next week during 
the six days prior to thp play­
ing of the Grey Cup football fin­
al at Empire Stadium. ,
The bonspiel, officially known 
as the Totem Bonspiel but usu­
ally referred to by curlers as 
the “Grey Cup” bonspiel, will be 
a part of, the Grey Cup celebra­
tions and will bring together cur­
lers from all parts of Western 
Canada and some areas of East­
ern Canada.
Dr. J. Ross McLean started the 
ball rolling when it was* announ­
ced that Vancouver had been se­
lected as the Grey Cup sit in 
1955. Dr. McLean sounded out 
Vancouver curling clubs .on the 
idea of a huge bonspiel arid got 
enthusiastic response. At a
other Brier curler. Matt Bald­
win, who won . ‘the Brier play- 
downs in 1954 for Alberta, has 
entered a rink. So have Glen 
Gray and Frank Wolfe, two oth­
er well known Edmonton skips. 
Billy Rose of Sedgwick, who won 




Packers raced to an early two- 
goal’lead on counters 43y Jim 
Middleton and Mike Durban and 
it was past the eight minute 
mark of the opener before the 
Vees got a shot on the Kelowna 
goal.
Grant got the first counter and 
Dick tied the game up from a 
bunch up that blocked Dave Ga; 
therum’s view. Dick scored the 
lead goal in the last minute of 
play with Kelowna two men 
short. Packers, had outshot Vees 
19-7 that period 
Coburn made It 4-2 early in the 
second, but coach Moe Young 
made it 4-3 soon after hooking 
into the corner on a point shot 
frong A1 Pyett, Penticton going 
sti’ong and out-shooting the 
Packers 12-6.
The last period was a hectic 
contest of hard-skating, two-way 
play with Bill scoring at 7:26 on 
a .scramble in front of Gatlier- 
um’s sanctum.
Greg Jablonski of last year’s 
Fort William squad, a new man 
in Packer uniform, got his first 
goal for the red and white by 
scoring Packers’ next counter.
Packers pressed hard the rest 
of the period and there were 
some hair-raising plays, but they 
couldn’t even the match up.
Kelowna outshot Vees 35-26 in 
the game and pressed the play 
a lot of the way through, but 
the Wai'wick line had a real big
an
resulting meeting, he was elected 
chairman of the Totem Bonspiel 
Association.
LIMIT 194 RINKS 
One of the primary objects is 
to have as many visiting’rinks as 
possible. The maximum number 
of rinks which can be accommo 
dated under the draw adopted is 
194 and px-eference will go to 
out-of-town rinks. /Vancouver 
rinks will fill in according to the 
time of their entry should the 
entry exceed the maximum,
With the bonspiel still morq, 
than three weeks away ; as this 
was written, the entry was'more 
than 100 rinks and there seeiried 
to be a good chance that the 
maximum, would yet be reached. 
About three-quarters of the 
rinks entered were from out of 
town and almost half were from 
outside of the province.
33 ALBERTA RINKS
Alberta led with 33 rinks en­
tered. Mariltoba and Saskatche­
wan each had seven entries and 
there were two from Ontarib and 
two from Quebec. There were 
also 25 entries from British Co­
lumbia, not counting Vancouver 
rinks.
Included in the entry list were 
some of the best-known names in 
Canadian curling. There were 
such as Reg Stone of Trail, three 
times a Brier contender, and 
Frank Avery of Vancouver, an
rurlTlLst'^me'"SfthrcVmp:|^ with the
bell brothers who won the Brier j P^^^e Packexs 
ast spring. Many other well- 
inown Saskatchewan curlers are 
entered. Manitoba’s entry will be 
a sti'ong one and will include 
Howie Wood, Jr., son of the two- 
time Brier champion.
Bonspiel officials were expect 
ing an entry from Ken Watson,
Canada’s best-known curler and
IPaekers Lose 3-2 
Decision To Elks 
In Wednesday Game
Senior Baseball 
Club Will Meet 
tomorrow Night
The Penticton Senior Base­
ball Club will hold its annual 
meeting tomorrow night, 
starting at 8 p.m., in the Elks 
Hall.
/Main purpose of the meet­
ing is to elect a new slate bf 
officers for the coming sea­
son, and to present the club’s 
financial report — which is 
expected to show a small fav- 
oi’ablo balance after* the suc­
cessful 19.55 season. ^
All club members and cv 
cry poison interested in or 
connected with senior baseball 





Cl?b”h!vf bean “mad? a?/a"?! newest ADDITION TO PENTICTON VEES, is
listed below, up to and including |idsky defenceman Pat Cobuin, veteian Pio^s^sifmal re ,1 50-50 affair,
November 25: instated as an amateur, who has starred with ^he Calgary I gggj:j ggj^j,jg jg shots on goal
Monday, Nov. 14, 7 p.in.: Me- Stampe^ers — defending WHL chanips, — for the past Lyjth teams netting one goal
Gowan v.s’Durks; Emery vs La- few seasons. Coburn is expected to bolster the club con-1 apiece, and both clubs being pen-
France; Walls vs Littlejohn: siderably, as he is not only adept at breaking up opposing alized twice.
Powers vs. Brittain. 9 p.m.: j attacking plays but is a fine playmaker in his own right. • j Packers’ Middleton
Vees DrppTbiirih 
3-2 Decision To ] 
PackeisFiiday '
After a weak showing' in 4he 
first’40 minutes, F^enticton Vees . 
threw everything but the kitchen 
sink at Kelowna’s unpredictable 
Packers in the third period, of 
Friday’s game here, in a frantic 
effort to overcome a 3-2 Kelow­
na lead ... but the cards were 
stacked against the V^s as they 
buzzed like bees around red-;hot 
goalie Dave Gatherum;, with 
Packei’s hanging on, for their 
second successive win on, Pentic­
ton ice — a spine-tingling 3-2 de­
cision.
The loss was a heart-breaker 
to the Penticton team, as they had 
at least six perfect scoring oppor- 
tunitie.s in that last peoi'd. But 
every time they di’ove in on goal, 
a leg or a stick or a goal-post 
or something happened to get 
in the way.
Shots on goal figui’cs in :the 
final 20 minutes showed Vees 
outshooting Packers 15-4, but that 
15 figure doesn’t give a true pic­
ture since at least the same num­
ber of sliots never quite reached 
Gatherum or else missed .the 
goal by inches in the Penticlon- 
ites’ many fruitless sorties on the 
Kelowna goal.
The loss hoisted Moe 
Yoxing’s up-and-coming Pack­
ers within oiie game bf the 
iuckless, thtrd-piace ..Vees — 
whose six losses to date have 
almost all been extremely 
close battles of the hard 
luck variety. - ^ /
The first period in Friday
KAMLOOPS — Second place 
Kamloops Elks had their work 
. , cut out to hold a hustling band
only skip to ever wm three Brier Kelowna Packers in an Okan- 
championshsips. agan Senior Hockey League game
Curling will take place at three here Wednesday eking out a 3-2 
Vancouver clubs and, if neces- decision that was almost sawn 
sary, at the New Westminster off a dozen times in the third 
Curling Club. The Vancouver period.
Curling Club will provide five Both clubs played it hard but 
sheets of ice, the Pacific Curling cleanly and the 1,450 fans were 
Club will provide seven sheets given rousing entertainment 
and the Capilano Winter Club throughout. Kelowna Goalie Dave 
at least five. If the addition to the Gatherum came up with his best 
Capilano club is complete, it will display since joining Packers, 
provide six more sheets. If the turning aside 33 shots, half of 
new curling rink at Capilano is them in the second period when 
not rea(W for play by November Kamloops fought to get on top 
20, curias will have to use the Freddie Gaber, Johnny Mil 
New Westiriinst'er club. hard and Ed Kassian tallied for
All rinks are guaranteed eight the Winners while Garnet Schai 
games in a progressive draw and Joe. Kasser notched-* the two 
which starts with two open Kelowna goals within the first 
events. There are eight events 1 five minutes of the second period, 
and the Grand Aggregate. Walter 
Gully Of Calgary has accepted 
the job as drawmaster,
RICH PRIZE LIST 
Officials have announced that 
the prizes will; be worth an ag 
gregate of $10,000. Prize com­
mittee officials have nbt yet fin­
ished-their job but there will be 
prizes for the four semi-finalists 
In each event. One. of the main 
prizes suggested was an expense 
paid trip to Moncton for the 1956 
Brier playdowns.
Parmley vs Sobchuck; Odell vs 
McKay; Cady vs Swanson; Pauls 
vs Bibby.
Tuesday, Nov. 15, 7 p.m.: Bear- 
croft vs Hack; Watson vs Wil­
cox; Gibson vs P. Mather San­
ders. vs Nicholls. 9 p.m.: Car- 
son vs Boyd; Cranna vs Wiley: 
Cumberland vs Riddell; Schram 
vs Koenig.
Wednesday, Nov. 16, 7 p.m.: 
Emery vs Wiley; Gerow vs Joha- 
son; Lang vs A. Mather; Schram 
vs Koenig. 9 p.m.: Hines vs 
Carse; Cranna vs LaFrance; ged exchange before 2,000 fans. 
Cady vs Littlejohn; Bearcroft vs I The win kept them tied for the
BRYANT & HILL Men’s Wear Ld.
Exclusive with Tip Tep Toilart'
Boyd.
Thursday, Nov. 17, 7 p.m.: 
Odell vs Dunri; Carson vs Hack; 
Schram vs A. Mather; Sanders 
vs Johnson. 9 p.m.: McGowan vs 
Sobchuk; McMurray vs McKay; 
Gibson vs Riddell*; Gerow vs 
NichoUs.
Friday, Nov. 18 7 p.m.: Hines 






Your UBKUricted efaoiee of thew ai^ dozen! of other Britkh wodl^
It our low price in Tip Top Brand
2 pc,
eniriSH through and through
Finely ri^oven hand finished fabric 
With little sparkling llghta throughout 
rmctical for buslncsis dressy cuougli 
for any occasion.
CUM aOTHES 
TIf TOf aOTHES 
HEIT STREET CLOTHES
BRYANT & HILL 
Men's Wear Ltd.
320 Main St. 
Phone 3040
Stella Posts Two 
flowlirig Records 
In 5-Pin Action
Stcllu, Swift provided the big 
thrills In women's bowling last 
week. Stella hung up two new 
records as she rocked tho pins 
for a terrific 345 single game and 
a very lmpre.sslvc 741 triple.
Despite, hor groat effort, 
though, Crannas managed only 
one point off Inkys. The latter, 
led by Belly Evans, who posted 
a 661 threesome, hung up the 
nlghl’s‘high team scores of 981 
single anrl 2764 for three.
PUPS IN FIRST 
Nonlo Joyce checked In with 
680 for three and pushed the 
Pronto Pups into first place In 
(ho longue. They collected all 
fpiir points from Greyhounds.
Neve Newton, paced by A1 
Danalier with u 220 single game, 
spilt points with Doollltlo.s.
Elsewhere It was Hopcat.s, 3 
points over Woolwnrths; with 
Lawnbowlors and Hnsboens divid­
ing their four po'lnls.
Osoyocs Game Club 
Tc Put In Work On 
Gonkle Lake.Road
OSOYOOS - ■ Tho Conklo 
(Fish) Lake road, recently ^Iven 
to tho executive of the Osoyoos 
Fish and Game Club, will need 
about $1,000 lo $1,500 of bull­
dozing done, an dnlso construc­
tion of a bridge would ho nec­
essary In one place. This Is not 
ronsldorod a difficult problem, 
ns there Is solid ground on both 
sides of tho crook at the point 
under study by tho club. .
Permission has been granlod^ 
by owner of private property to' 
cross their land with tho road, 
where nocossary,
Tho old road that goes part 
way Into tho lake is now report­
ed to bo In very rough condition. * *. *
A work party has boon sot lor
8 a.m., November 20.
I Women’s Curling 
Draw This Week
It may be near zero Weather, 
but P^enticton’s Ladies’ Curling 
Club "members continue activity 
down at the Granite Club with as 
much zest as ever.
Following is the draw for wo 
men curlers this week:
Tuesday, 1 p.m. — Hill, McLach 
Ian; Finnerty, Hines; Mather 
Odell; Carson, Troyer. 
Thursday, 1 p.m. — Carse, Car 
beri'y; Enns, Steele; Odell 
Troyer; Finnerty, Hill. 3 p.m 
-- Johnson, Carson; Peterson 
■ Mather; Goodfollow, McGown 
McLachlan, Cumberland. 
Friday, 1 p.m. ™ Ellis,. Odell 
Carso, Finnerty; Hill, Carbc^ 
ry; Steele, Troyer.-
VERNON — The rampaging 
Vernon Canadians racked up 
their seventh straight victory 
here Wednesday by coming from 
behind to ■ dump the Penticton 
Vees 6-4 in a free-wheeling rug
Bob Leads GPR’s 
To Big 5-Pin Win 
Over H-W Motors
Slow ball artist Bob Hansen 
grabbed the spotlight in men’s 
bowling last Wednesday night as 
dition of defenceman Pat Coburn I he led-CPR, to a high 3-game total 
and the return of forward Jim 1 of 3141./Bob/, shot a 305 single 
Fairburn, were a. much better and postoAi/ithe night’s best 3 
club than the one. which went games ofi776, as his team picked 
down as the. initial victiiri in Ver- up four points over Howard and 
non’s current win string. They White Motors. .
vaulted into a 2-0 lead in the Bill Auty picked up the -“pot” 
first 17 minutes and held a 2-1 with' a 750'triple arid pulled the
OSAHL lead with Kamloops. 
Vees, strengthened by the ad-
vs Bibby; j pled successfully^ for; the 'initia-1 four points from./Mo^erri Radio
Powe;rs vs tive in the second and aided by |
Pauls vs Wilcox; Cumberland vs edge by period end. / , - ^
P. Mathert 9 p.m.: Walls vs] However, the Canadians grap 
Swanson; Watson 
Lang . vs Koenig;
Carse. ' la defensive letdown pumped; in
Monday, Nov. 21, 7 p.m.: Hines three unanswered goals to skate 
vs Riddell; Carson vs LaFrance; off with a 4-2 margin. The teams 
Cranna vs Littlejohn; Schram vs split four tallies in an action- 
Brittain. 9 p.m.: McMurray vs packed finale.
Boyd; Bearcroft vs Wiley; Gerow Homebrew Merv Bidoski con 
vs Koenig; Lang vs Carse. ' tinned his sparkling play for the 
Tuesday, Nov. 22, 7 p.m.; winners by. scoring twice and as
Parmley vs Dunn; Odell vs slstlng on a third. Art Hart, 
Hack; Cady vs Wilcox; Pauls vs Sherm Blair, Frank King and
Three Gables team out of a pro­
longed slump..The Hotelrnen got
Kerna 4, Vees 5
Following I.s the summary of 
Saturday's OSAHL game, played 
at Kelowna, won 5-4 by the Vees 
over the Packers:
First period — 1, Kelowna, 
Middleton (Jones, Kirk) 3:31; 2, 
Kelowna, Durban (Swarbrlck) 
5::50; 3, Penticton, G. Warwick 
(D.^ Warwick, Fairburn) 10:50; 
4, Penticton, D. Warwick (B. 
Warwick) 18:00; 5, Penticton, D. 
Warwick (G. Warwick) 10:52. 
Penal ties — MacDonald, Madl- 
gan, B. Warwick, Coburn, Schai, 
Hanson.
Hecoiul period — 0, Penticton, 
Coburn (Tarala) 3:52; 7, Kelow­
na, Young (Pyelt) U:10, Penal­
ties — MacDonald, .Schai, Tarala, 
Mascot to, MacDonald,
Third period — 8, Penticton, B. 
Warwick (D. Warwick) 7:26; 0, 
Kelowna, Jablonski (.Swarbrlck) 
16!30. PcnnltloH -— Mascotto, Mac­
Donald, Middleton.
P. Mather. 9 p.m.: McGowan vs 
McKay; Emery vs Swanson; 
Walls vs Bibby; Powers vs Sob­
chuk.
Wednesday, Nov. 23, 7 p.m.: 
McGowan vs Dunn; McMurray 
vs Hack; Watson vs Riddell; 
Gibson vs Nicholls. 9 p.m.: 
Odell vs Boyd: Cai’son vs Wiley; 
Cumboi’land vs Johnson; San­
ders vs A. Mather.'
Tliui'.sduy, Nov. 24, 7 p.m, 
Walls vs Wilcox: Watson vs P. 
Mather; Lang vs Brittain; Carse 
vs Schram. 9 p.m.;: Hines vs 
Sobchuk; Parmley vs McKay; 
Cumberland vs Nicholls; Pauls 
vs Riddell. '
Friday, Nov. 25, 7 p.iii.; Bear- 
croft vs LaFrance; Emery vs 
Llttlcjohri; Gibson vs Johnson; 
Gorow vs A. Mather. 9 p.m.: 
Cranna vs Swanson; Cady vs 




VERNON — Vernon 
moved two pohxtsa ns
Canadi 
out In
front of- tho OSAHL pack here 
Friday night by trouncing Kain 
loops Elks 0-3 in Iho Elks' first 
visit to tho Vernon arena thi.i 
season. Tho wiri was (ho eighth 
straight for the red hot Cana 
dUins.
Odie Lowe score the others.
TWO BILLS
The two Bills, (Briggs) 747 and 
(Lemm), 697v combined to help 
Penticton Retreading get four 
points from Lawn Bowlers. Art 
Malkinson had a good 278 single 
for the losers.
Oliver Hotel won single game 
honors with 1165 but had to be 
content to split points with the 
D. and N. Body Shop.
In the final action league lead
s c o re d 
while Vees were shorthanded, 
and Bill Warwick tallied just 42 
seconds from the horn to tie it 
all up.
The second session saw Kelow­
na establish a marked superior­
ly as the losers’ defenses looked 
about as \Veak as they have all 
season. Kelowna went ahead 
aarly in the period via a direct 
gift from the hosting crew, a 
goal by Durban that was set up 
almost entirely by the Vees’ in­
ability to break from their own 
end.,, ' /
Bill Warwick came through 
with his second goal to knot fte V 
score /at two goals apiece,* tlie 
puck, trickling in from a goal­
mouth scrarrible after Macpm- 
ald Had worked the puck ia^and 
fired^iipm 15 feet tsut. . | 
:EFFTiRTS,/PAY .OFF / / . ,
/ But Kelowna’s determined ef­
forts paid off minutes' later wlien 
Middleton s^nk a beauty, on a 
nifty passing play with starry 
winger Bill Jones.
That was all the sebringi but 
the really. exciting part of, the 
game was still to come. Int that 
unbelievable third period Packers 
were shorthanded four times, biit 
tenacious defence and luck such 
as is seldom seen in hockey kept 
the Penticton attacking forces at 
bay when the chips were down.
Jack MacDonald was the best I Skaha Lake showed great 
for the losers, getting two goals polish as they swept lour points 
and an assist. Jack McIntyre and I from the K. of C.
Hal Tarala netted the othefs.
A fast pace and gobs of body 
contact threatened to blow tho 
game wide open in the
durilrig
(Lavoll) 11:59; 9, Vernon, Bid­
oski, unassislcd, 13:27; 10, Pen­
ticton, Tarala (G. Wai-wick) 
16:44.
Ponaltlo.s — Lavoll, Macllgan, 
Taggai’t, Luvell.
vvas introduced into 
Canada abou't 1807 and into the 
first I United States about 1820 but for 
period but things calmed down more than 70 year.s, it made far 
after Dlno Mascotto was banish- more progress in the U.S. Tho 
ed from the game with a match |siluation has since changed, 
misconduct for rekindling a 
flarcup for high sticking.
Mascotto had been sent off 
for “inciting” Blair to a rnhscon 
duct after tho Vernon player had 
entered tho box.
Summary Fir.st Period: 1, Pen 
tlcton, MacDonald, unassisted 
9:35; 2, Penticton, McIntyre
(MacDonald) 16::21: 3, Vernon,
Hart (Lavoll) 18:32.
Penalties — D. Warwick, Agar,
Madlgan, Bathgate, Blair (2 min 
utos plu.s 10 minutes mlscon 
duet), Ma.scotto (two minutes.
10 minutes misconduct plus 
game mlseoiiduct), Madlgan (10 
minute misconduct).
Second Period — 4, Vernon,
Blair (Agar, Trcntlnl) 15.24; 5,
Vernon, Lowe (Ilai’t, Bldhskh 
16:37; 6, Vernon, Bidoski, unas- 
slHtod, 18:13.
Ponallles - Ilcindl, Cobuin,
Stoyek.
Third Porlotl — 7, Penticton,
MacDonald (D. Warwick, G.
\VarwIck) 7:51; 8, Vernon, King
Kel’na 3, Vees/2
First ported — 1, Kelowna, 
Middleton (unass) 16:34; 2, Pen­
ticton, B. Warwick (unass) 19:18. 
Penalties — Hanson, , Coburn, 
Schai, MacDonald. '■
Second period 3, Kelowna, 
Durban (Roche) 1:13; 4, Pentic­
ton, B, Warwick TMacDonald)'^ 
13:13; 5, Kelowna, Middleton
(Jones). Penalties — Mascotto, 
Hanson, MacDonald, Pyett, Schai, 
Madlgan, Tarala,, Han.son.
Third period — No scoring. 
Penalties — Hanson, Pyett, Schai, 
B. Warwick, Klrk.^
Stops — Gulhcruin — 13, 10, 
15 — 38; McLclland — 13, 12, 
1 — 29.
Canucks Take Big Lead 
With 3-2 Win Over Elks
V)'
KAMLOOPS —• Vernon Cana- loops' goalie,ndcr Don Moog with 
dluns look a lour-polut lead In 
Iho Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League when they edged second 
place Kamloops Elks 3-2 In 4i 
fast but very rugged game hero 
Saturday night. .
After n scoreless first period,
Willie Schmidt put tho Canadi­
ans ahead with nn unassisted 
goal at 6:67 batting In hla own 
rebound. Two minutes later 
Morv BldoslU surprlaod Kaiii-
a lO foolcr.
Botlx loams wore playing two 
men shoit when Kamloops' 
coach Kevin Conway fired a high 
one in from the point. That wa.s 
at 11:00 of tho .second period 
and for tho remainder of the 
period Kamloops tried hard to 
equalize,
They succeeded at 11:51 of the 
last period when Hal Gordon 
failed to hold onto u gcuUo uliol
from Howie Hornby-anti lot tho 
puck drop between his logs and 
over the line.
Less than two mlnulOH lator 
Odlc Lowe clinched tho Vernon 
win when ho connected with a 
rebound from Tom Stocyk with 
no Kamloops dcfoncomon near­
by.
Sixteen penal tics were called, 
including majors to Vernon’s 
Ron Holndlo and Froddio Gabor 
of Kamloops for fighting- Holndl 
drew a two minute minor in ad- 
diUou lor slashing.






DUtillod, blended and bottled In Scotland
Available In 2614 oz. and 1314 oz. bottles
e-334
This udveilisemenl 1^ not puUlUIied or Uhplayed by (lie liquor
Coiiliol Board or by llio Oovbiiimonl ot British Columbia




Men’s Topcoats in velours,, tweeds and gabardines. 
Nicely tailored and finished with Vi lining of rayon 
satin. Many styles ta choose from; slip-on models 
with set-in sleeves, raglan sleeves with Balmacaan 
collar. Three prices to choose from—
Winter Jackets in a wide selection of styles, colors 
and materials. Gabardine Walking Coats, Quilted 
Lined, Fur Collars. Melton campus coats with quilted 
lining. Also shorter length bomber type jackets. Two 
price groups—
Men’s winter underwear in a wide selection of styles and 
weights to, choose from. Soft and warm fleece lined in 
, long sleeve and ankle length. Also 15% wool blend with 
85% super soft combed cotton. Snug fitting 2*^^ 
rib knit cuffs’. Short sleeves .................................... .
.Shirts and Drawers I QR Shirts and Drawers 139
15% Wool Mixture i*Fleece Lined .......
PYJAMAS
Men’s Pyjamas in fine sanfor­
ized cotton flannelette. Strip­
ed and plain colors of blues, 
greys and greens. Also fine, 
combed cotton interlock polo 
pyjamas in plain colors of 
blues, greys and maroons. 
Knitted waistbands and cuffs. 
Warm and comfortable for the 
cold winter nights.
3.79 - 2 for 7.00
Dress gloves in lined and un^ 
lined style. Browns, blacks 
and greys. Here's another 
Xmas gift item. Genuine lea­
ther with wool or flannel lin­
ing. Two prices to choose from
1.95 and 3.95
Now is the tim'o to stock up 
for yourself or buy for ‘gifts. 
Fabrics include rayons, silks 
and wools. All kinds of pat­
terns, checks, plains and 
plaids.




Men's pure wool sweaters in pullover and cardigan stylo. 
Pullovers In popular makes by Ponmon's, Caldwells, Tony- 
Day and Grand'mere. Lambs wool In grey mix, blues, 
greens pnd reds. V neck and crew neck. Carcll- j? ftC 
gans come In zipper and button front. Featuring 
the darker shades in greens, browns and blues.
FANCY VESTS
Men's fancy vests and sleeveless* swealers to wear with 
your suits or sports outfit. Vests come In fancy M ARf 
check's, ploids and pidin colours with silk or knit- 
tod backs. Warm and comfortable to wear.
I ,
Men’s Dress Shirts in high quality broadcloth. Sanforized 
shrunk and well tailored by Forsyth, B.V.D. and, McGregor. 
Plain colors and stripes. Regular cuff and double cutfs.- 
Short ipoint and regular type collars.
Men’s Sport Shirts in a wide range of materials including 
spun rayons, Dan River.cottons and nylons. Washable fabr 
rics well tailored in plaids, checks and plain colours. Small, 
medium, large and extra large sizes. Well known brand 
names—Forsyth,* B.V.D. and Arrow.
ALL WHITE SHIRTS
Men’s White Shirts, closely woven cotton broadcloth. Mer­
cerized and Sanforized. Cut on roomy lines with that well 
tailored look; Exceptional value for the man that wears 
a white shirt every day or for gifts. McGregor and Forsyth.
3.79 or 2 for 7.00
WOOL TARTAR SHIRTS
Men's Plaid, Pure Wool Shirts in authentic tartans aqd checks. 
Just right for outdoor wear this'winter. Shirts tailored so 




Tho boys department Includes a good stock of all the needs
for your boys.
1. Cords In maroons, greys, green and blues. Well
cut and sanforized ...'.......... ................. ............... 4'09
2. Denims .................................................... ................ 1>05
3. Dross Pants, worsted In plains and stripes ........ 3*05
4. Dress and Sport Shirts in cotton broadcloth and 
sport shirts in cotton flann'ol checks 1.79 ^ 2 for 3<00
5. Pyjamas in flannolotto stripos ......... ................. . 1.95
6. Wool Sweaters In pullover and' cardigan stylo 2*95
7. Heoce lined While Sweatshirts ........................... 1.49
0. Summer weight short fIoovo T Shirts .............. . 79<^
9. Leather Pigtex Mitts in cotton flooco lining ........ 95c!^
10. Boys Jackets in gabardines, wool plaids and meltons. 
A wide selection to choose from .... 5>95 oind 7*95
Men’s Suits in English Flannels, Pic and Pic, Worsteds and 
Checks. Expertly tailored by Warren K. Cook, Freedmann 
and Regal Park. Single and double breasted styles to 
choose from. Full size selection of shorts, regulars and 
tails. 36-44. Three price groups to choose from—
Men’s Sport Jackets in Harris Tweeds, Islands Tweeds, 
Donegals and other pleasing tweed checks. Shades in 
blues, greens, and browns. .Single breasted style With 
patch pockets and centre vent. Also navy blue, single and 
double breasted blazers. Three prices—
i SOCKS
{Men’s Dress Socks. Here is your chance* to stock up in 
socks for yourself or buy for Christmas Gifts.’ Socks come 
in wide selection of colors and designs. Diamonds, Qlock 
Stripes and plairi colors. 100% nylons, wool and nylon 
I blends and pure wools. Two price groups to choose from—
89c - 2 ter 1.50 1.49 - 2 ter2.50
Also included in the stock is a complete selection of shoes ; 
and slippers.^ Shoes include medium weight oxfords ^of 
mellow calf leather in browns and blacks, elastic gore; slip- 
on and' moccasin type shoes grouped in three price rdnges--r
m - 7.95 and 4.95
Slippers are in Romeo Style with elastic side gore, moccasiti 
style/ warmly lined for comfort and ?hearling lined, sh.car- 
ling cuffed slippers. Three prices—
2.95 - 3.59 - 3.95
WORK PANTS
MtMi’s Work Pants in husky 
hard wearing donlm and whip­
cords. Cotton whipcord pants 
with heavy duty ‘/fppors, re n- 
forced pockets, leather trim 
on pockets. Sl/.os 30-4d. San- 
■4orl/,od shrunk.
3.95 - 2 for 7.00
WORK SHIRTS WORK SOCKS
Shirts of cotton chambruy n 
plain colors, cotton flannel In 
various weights, plain shades 
or colorful chocks. Also wool 
flannels, warm and light 
weight. All well cut and ox- 
portly tailored. Sizes 14 to 
18. Grouped to sell for tho 
low price of— , ^
2 ter 5.00
Woi’k Socks In a wool-nylon 
hl'^ncl. Wool for warmth and 
comfort, and nylon to give 
the .sock that extra wear. Al­
so 100% nylon. Shrink proof 
and durable. Wear resistant.
79c - 2 for 1.50
Dress Pants & Slacks
So wide is our selection of dress pants this sale
that wo have divided them into three price groups
(a) Worsteds in stripes and gabardines In Plai"
colors. Pleated 4*^5
and fancy fronts .............. -............ *
(b) Wide selection of gabar­
dines, whipcords C OR 
and worsteds.... W*
|c) Hero 1$ a range of high 
quality pants in wool,
Glen checks, gabardines, 
pic & pic and flannel 
worsteds. Pleated and 
plain fronts, Zippers, 
sturdy pockets, Q.QS 
well lailorod......>7
DIAL 4105 
323 MAIN ST. 
PENTSOTON GRANT
All Sales Final-No 
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L. C. Way &. 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FdR SALE
T. EATON CO. CDA. LTD.
A beautifui hrahd name table top 
used gas rangej $129.50. An out­
standing offer. Terms available. 
Fully guaranteed.




PLATFORM scale weighs six 
hundred pounds, 128 ba.ss Ital­
ian Accordion, as new, coal heat­
er.. PhOne 3731, 400 Van Horne.
125-TF
BIRTHS
BUCKLEY — Born to Mr. and 
Mi-s. Jack Buckley at the Pentic­
ton Hospital November 9, 1955 a 
daughter, Susan, six pounds thir­
teen ounces.
FOR RENT FOR SALE
UNFURNISHED two - bedroom i 
suite, private entrance, central. 
.Suitable for small family or 
))usiness couple. Phone 3077 eve-
FOR chimney cleaning and brick­
work done efficiently and prompt­
ly. Call Ferlin Chimney Service, 
phone 2983. 96-t£
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
WANTED
QUALIFIED Mechanic for Mo­
tor Truck and Machine work, 
Welding experience , necessary. 
State age, experience and wages 
expected. Apply Box N126, Pen­
ticton Herald, Penticton, B.C.
126-128
STENOGRAPHER wanted for 
Immediate employment. Apply 
in vvriting stating qualifications 
to Box K125, Penticton Herald,
125-127
AGENTS LISTINGS
Windfall Apples, $1.00 a box. 
Phone 4479. . 113t£
MONEY for mortgages or will 
purchase, Agreements for Sale. 
Box F115, Penticton Herald.
115-127
TRACTOR driver familiar with 
oi'chard work; should be able to 
.drive and .service truck. Pos- 
.siblo steady work. Box At26, 
Penticton Herald. 126-127
HOUSE, modern with furnace, 
close in, have car for part pay­
ment. Cash balance. Box 11124, 
Penticton Herald. 124-tf
MARRIEiD man, 27, dcsii'os posi­
tion with wliolcsale firm or 
store. Six years’ experience in 
stock control and warehousing 
with civilian firm and aimed for­
ces. Have sufficient capital and 
most de.sirous to establish iiomo 
in Okanagan. Available after 15 




1 acre land with 120’ frontage on 
Okanagan Lake beach. 4 rentals 
and living quarters. The best 
auto court site in B.C. ready for 
development. Price $35,000 with 
$15,000 cash, balance $2400 an­
nually.
F. O., BOWSFIELD 




PICKRELL — Passed away at 
her home, 554 Park Street,: Nov­
ember 13th, Mrs. Ollie Bell Pick- 
roll, aged : 73 'yoafs. Survived by 
: her loving husband, Morris,;; two 
daughters, Mrs. C.- >W- -Sj^rs, 
Pentictonj;Mrs. J. Ki’iski, Vancour 
ver, one son, James, -Pentictonj 
seventeehig^andchildrert h nine
groat grandchildren.. Funeral ser­
vices will be held in the Pentic- 
' ton Funeral Chapel Wednesday; 
/ November 16th at 2 p.m. IiRer- 
ment in Lakeview ;Cemetory/R. 
/ j. Pollock and J. V. Carberry di- 
: rectors; '
ning.s. 126-tf !■
THREE- rooms and bath, new 
modern apartment with electric 
range and fridge, newly decor­
ated, automatic-• hot - water heat­
ed, close in. .Apply suite No. 1 
at 477 Van Horne Street. 116-tf
SINGER Sewing Machine $2.00 
per week, - $6.00 per month. 
Phone 3114 for free delivery. 
Singer Sewing Machine Co., 374 
Main St. 114-127




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. ; 
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet • Oldsmoblle. 
Chev. Trucks
B4-97tf
TWO--room, suite. Phone 4734 af-' 
ter' 6 p.m. or Sunday. li5-tf
HILTON Passed away in
ONE and two bedroom units. La­
guna Motel, 1000 Lakeshore.
115-TF
THREE room semi-furnished 
suite to rent immediately. Ap­
ply 976 Eckhardt Avenue, West.
124-tf
ber 13, Mrs. Marietta
daughter, Mrs. G. 
one; grandson, Si
Nova Scotia. Funeral
/bpr 16th at 3:30 p.m..
rectors.
t:
; b|y of Naramata. Survived 
two brothers and one sis
erdeen, Scotland. Funeral
ery., Penticton Funeral Chapel 
charge of ' arrangerhehts. R.' 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
rectors.-
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and - blowers.' Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tl
OR TRADE ^ Dealers In ^ 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine ahd ji^gging Supplleu; new 
and used wire ahd rope; pipe 
and - fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior^ St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phpne Pacific 6357 32tf
MODERN two bedroom hpu.so, 
newly decorated, with fireplace. 
On two' lots and fruit treo.s. 
Phone 3356. 122-tf
T. EATON CO; CDA. LTD.
.Special on 30-30 niodel 94, Win­
chester, Carbine Rifles, $(17.50. 
Teims available.
The T. Eaton bo. Cda. Ltd. 
308. Main St.










without furniture. Low ^ 
rato.s. Apply Poach City 
Court.
furnished, frig, gas range, 
lywond bods, adults. Phono
onuo.
situated on beach
moo or Telephone 
himmeiiand, B.C.
5550
FOR rent, duplex apartm 
HMltablo for eoupio, f:lo.so In W 
Summeiinnd, phono Summorl 
2226.
SUn’E for rent. Apply 800 ^ 
St;, Phone 3375. R
F(VR room modern house, 
Kaleden 220 wiring, phono ! 
nffer 6 p.m, i;
irl-Naramnta, five roorh ho 
Apply Don Salting, phono 82 
Naramata. 32(
nOUiilHEPINlFrot^^^^ 
onlranco, central, gentlemen c 
689 Ellis .St. 1
TWO room furniahntf suite 
rejjit. Phono 5423. 12t
COMFORTABIJ-l
ONE and two bedroom units, .pg 
Party to stay through winter, 
Crown . Motel, Lakeshore. 124-lf
TWO bedroom unfurnished suite, „ 
central. Phone 5342. 120tf to
WARM clean room with hot 
plate, close iitj suitable for girl. Ri 
Phone 4839. - 123-tf 
—  ------; ; ^ =---------------  H
FOR SALE 49
picture' FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 90-13-tf
“GOODWILL” Used i:ars—Why 
pay more ~ Why take less? — 2 
For Real Value and Easy terms gj 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd. ^ 





Yes, be prepared for all condi- 
tlons of winterv.drlving, p
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! ^
Have those tires retreaded • how / 
with Town & Country Tread-in ^ 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old re- '7 
cappable casing.. We use only r 
finest Firestone materials. „
• PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
f : & VULCANIZING LTD. ’ I
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. ,
Phone 5630 *
121.tf f̂
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser- 
- vice. No appointment necessary. C 
(. ^tonics Camera Shop. 77-89tf C
f TRACTORS HD20 Carco J
- Straight Dozer, Front PCU and y 
v Double Cal, 25 Roar PCU, Now j 
V Tracks, Now Motor, Thorough , 
0 Overhaul -- $12,500.00. }
f TD14 Hyd. Angle Dozer, Rocon* 
r dltlonod—- $3,500;00. ,
J- MID..STATE EQUIPMENT CO.
5 Wonatchoo, Washington
Normandy 2*7151
t . . 127*128
J, 1949 MORRIS Oxford, $3.50.00. 
Phone 3780 after 5 p.m. I2l*tf
7 MODERN Iwo bedroom house,
■ four piece bathroom, large util*
' Ity room, basomont, furnace,
, largo lot, poultry hou.se,, fruit 
*■ trees, fenced. Easy terms, $6400.
'0 Phone 5134. 127*tfr- -...............-.. ,................ , ■
St 19.52 AUSTIN Sedan, very clean 
28 condition; new paint, otc. Duncan 
& Nicholson Body Shop, 124-tf
at
Id T. EATON CO. CDA. LTD.
-- Ono 1953 Frlgldalro Deluxe Elec* 
m tlic Range slightly used. In beau* 
•H tiful condh'on, was $469.95 rogu* 
7" lar; special price $250.00. Terms 
gj- available. Fully guaranteed.,
'5. Thu T. Eaton Co. Cda. Ltd.
,0. 308 Main St.
14. Phone 2625
28 12G-127
Uo BUILDING lot GO’xlOO’ in' good 
ly, residential area. Phorio 3447.
•tf 107*tf
ior EARLY halclted chicles will pay 
27 best on next year's egg markets.
Bo sure to order the new lm* 
ih* pruveil stmtn trom Dorretm Poul­
in* try Farm at Sardis, B.C. Canada’s 
irf. Oldest Leghorn Brewllng Farm,
TILDEN RENT-A-CAR
in a new car
entals by the hour, day or week
ARD & WIIITE MOTORS 
lain St Phone 5666
92L(J3
1947 MONARCH Sedan, clean 
condition, anti-freeze, winter 
tires, heater. Duncan & Nicholson 
Body Sliop. < ; ;: 124-tf
HOUSEKEEPER foi- widower 
with two small chihli-en. Good 
home for tlie right party. I'hone 
4098. 127-tf
WAN3'Ea 2000 bushy fh- Xmiis 
Trees (3-12 fl.i liy November 25. 
Please reply stilting price expect­
ed to Box P127, Penticlorl'Heridd.
127-128
LEGALS
WAN'TED immediately • - exjiori- 
enced l•'■or(l parts man. Apply 
Parts Manager, Valley Motors 
Ltd., Penticton ,B.C.; sliili* exper­
ience, , iigo, marital status and 
salary oxpeclod,
PIN .setters over 14. Apply at 
the Bowlamor, 347 Martin .SI.
127-129
PERSONALS
T. EATON CO. CDA. LTD.
Don’t miss thLs one. Genuine 
Peterborough Campmate boat, re­
gular $259.00, to clear $199.00. 
Terms available,
I’lio T. Eaton Co. Cda. Ltd.
308 Main St; .
Phone 2625
■: ; ' ';-a26.127
DEL JOHNSON, l‘iank Brodle, 
barbering at Brodle’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway h^alrdresslng. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
'564. Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
HELLO Ladles — Don’t forget 
I’ll ho at the Capitol Cafe Wed- 
ne.sd.ay afternoon from 2 to 8 to 
read your teacups and cardsl 
Mrs. (Dahl) Hoot. M-125-TF
PUBLIC NOTICE
Pur.suant to the Provisions of 
.Section 5 of Chapter 138, Revised 
Statutes of British Columbia, 
1948, ‘'Gru/Ing Act,” notice is 
hereby given thiit all horses, 
branded or unbranded, owned or 
claimed by any person or per­
sons, must be removed from the 
Crown range within tho exterioi 
limits of tliat portion of the Kam­
loops Grazing District (approved 
by Order-in-Council No. 117, Jan­
uary 191 h, 19.54 ) which lies to the 
Koiilli of the inaiii line of. the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad, on or 
liefore the fifteenth day of De­
cember of the year 1955, and 
must be kept therefrom until the 
sixleenili day of April of the 
year 1956.
During this period the fJhpart- 
inent will give consideration to 
apjilications of Livestock A.ssocia- 
lions, Farmei-s’ Institutes and 
ot)i(?is, to round-up or shoot wild 
anil u.sele.ss hor.ses encumbering 
the Crown ranges, and any 
liorsc.'s found on tlie Crown 
range.s during this period may bo 
,rounded up and dispo.sed of or 
shot under the provisions of the 
.said "Grazing Act’’ and Regula­
tions without further notice.
“R. E. SOMMERS’’
Minister of Lands and Forests 




NOTED CHINESE BARITONE YI-KWEI SZE (pronounc­
ed Ee-Kway-Zee) will appeaiyin the Penticton High School 
Auditorium next Saturday evening, under the sponsorship 
o'f the Penticton Community Concerts Association. The 
singer is the first of Chinese extraction to establish a truly 
succes.sful career in cla.ssical "Westevn music, under the 
most rigorous of Western concert standards, and has been 
hailed by reputed musical critics as a far better iiaritone 
than many of those now before the public.
D WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes, 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. - 
Dnes, to serve you — 5666 
5628. 87-lOOti!
Service '—‘ Parts, 
irker Industrial Equipment C 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
enticton Dial 3939
80-tf
!, quality two bedroom 




Contact F. W, 
Lon. Phone 4118 
123-127
FOp. sale-or rent at Oliyer, ilye 
room hoiise fully' modern, full 
size basement, $4500 with ; easy 
terms or rent a^45.0() per month. 
Phone 3731, 40u Van Horne; ‘Pen­
ticton:.'’ ''125-tf
2.95% in one year from a good 
inve.stment tru.st fund. This was 
the experience of account No. 
182. They saved $10 a month. Get 
one.
Phone :31Q8 jPenticton 
J. D. (Doug) Sduthwbrth 
“the Mutual Fund Man”
123-tf
CAR OWNERS —.511.P(W worth 
qf insuranbe !E6r $17.00; See Neil 
Thiessen at VALLEY AGENCIES 
^1 Nanaimo Aye.'; E. Next to 
Rexall Drug Store. Or phone 
264a ‘ ' , FlT-tf
: T. EATON CO. CDA. LTD.
Three only Console Radios. While 
they last,\ $19.95,. Terms avail- 
able.j
The T. Eaton Co. Cda. Ltd.
. 308 Main‘ St.
Phone; 2625
' 12ai27
W,E INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS 
See Nell Thlassen at VALLEY 
AGENCIES, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E., 




Write or phono 
AR1’ MeARDLE LTD.,
1304 Buttle St. Kamloops, B.C. 
Phone 180
127*129
T. EATON CO. CDA, LTD.
Coal and wood ranges prlcot 
from .$20.00 to $39.9.5. These ran 
ges, are ull In good, condition ant 
guaranteed; include several brant 
names. Drop in ht your conven 
ience and see these values. Bud 
get , (erms available. Phono 2625










very Wednesday, 8 p.m. Cash 
prizes! Legion Building, Pentic* 
on. 106-tf
FISH and Game Club Annual 
Banquet and Dance, SS Sicamous 
Monday, December 5. 125-135
CHURCH of Jesus Christ of the 
Latter Day Saints Fall Bazaar 
will bo held Saturday, November 
19 at lOOF HaU. Will start at 11 
a.m. Sale of' Bovying and hand 
work, liomo baking and rum­
mage. 125-12fl
VALLEY View Lodge Bazaar 
and Indian Tea, Wednesday, No­
vember 16, 2*4:30 p.m. 126*127
UNn’ED ¥rotherht^
Hull at 7:30 p.m.
Ollis Bid A.sk
Anglo-Cdn. ......... 5.40
Cdn. Atlantic ..... 7.00
Central Ledud ..... . 2..30
Charter ..... ........... .. 2.05 2.09
Del Rio .............. .. 1.6.5 1.73
Ga.s Ex, (new) ..... .2.13 2.20
Pacific Pete ..... . 13.25 13.50
United ................... .. 1.50 I..53
Van Tor ................ .. 1.13 1.15:
Yank. Prine. ......... .85 .88
.5IINES
Beaverlodge ........ .50 .32
Bi^orne ........ .. 520 5.50
Cdn. Colleries .. 13.50 13.75
Cariboo Gold Q. . .. .70
Giant Mascot ....... .73 .78
High. Bell ........... .. .53
National Ex..... . .. .71 .76
N.W. Vent......... .. .25 .27
Quatsino'............ .. .26 .27
Sheep Creek ...... . 1.30 1.38
EASTERN STOCKS
Open Last
Abltibl ....... . ....... 35% 35%
Aluminium ........... .... 107% 107%
Asbestos ............... 41%
Bell Tel............ .....  50% 50'%
B.A. Oil ............. 30%
B.C. Forest ........ . ....... 16% 16%
Consol. Smelt...... .....  35% 35%
Dist. Seag........... 40%
Hudson Bay ....... '67%
Imp. Oil .............. . ..... 39 38%
Int. Nick. ............ 79%
Int. Paper .... ..... .... 113 113
Massey-Harrls ..... 10
Noranda .............. 1....... .52%
Consol. Paper .... ......  36 -% 36%
Ford of Cda. ...... ...  152 1.52
ST. ANN’S Annual Fall Bazaar 
Canadian Legion Hall, Thur.sday, 
December 1, commencing at 2:30 
p.m. 127*134
POSTPONEMENT — St. Peters 
Anglican Bazaar postponed from 
Novembor 10. Further announce 
mont as to dale.
2% ACRE orchard, soft fruit, 
sprinkler system,, view property 
on Lower Bench, $6000 cash or 
terms. Phone 4024. 120*135
KNGLJsiT"lhdniiii^
first available for years. Nine­
ty cents, from Murray -- tho 
Magazine men, 23-1 Main St. 
Open Evenings. 126*127
WANTED
FORCinlo soll.Toss light green
Dodge .Cun ho financed. Phone 
2356. 127*129
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
ond Acccssorlca for -all Genoroi 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. truckm. 
Dial 6628 or 6666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
82*951!
GREETING CARDS by Ru^ 
Craft. Nicest selection in town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. TT-Eltf
GOOD liard wheat $2.75 a hund* 
dred, 902 Government St.
lOStf
FERGUSON Tractors and Pe^ 
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Servico • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 westmin- 
.slw Ave. W., Penticton. Wat 
127-ir 39.39.
TOP Marlcot* prices pold'for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd, 230 Prior St. • Vancouver, 
B,a Phone PacUlo 0367. 32-.tl
NOW Is tJ\e time to have your 
piano cleaned and mothproofed. 
Harris Music Shop, Phone 2609.
104.tf
EXPERIENCED butcher for 
small town general store, retired 
man with other Income or pen 
Sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl 
Penticton Herald lOl-TP
BOILERS & FURNACES 
PARTS, SUPPLIES AND 
VACUUM WORK-SHEET 
METAL *« TELEPHONE 6445
114-126
WHIST by Oddfollovvs In lOOF 
Hull ,8 p.m., Tuesday, Novomhci 
15lh, Admission .500. Refresh- 
monts and good prizes.
LOST AND FOUND
LO.S'r, by tourist, on October 15, 
In or near Oliver, small toy fox 
terrier, white with black head 
very old, l»llnd in ono eye. Any 
information regarding this little 
dog, dead or alive, will ho greatly 
apprcctoted, R e w n r d. Plea.so 
write, Mrs. E. Droxol, 2572 Black 
wood St., Victoria, B.C. 127*128
AGENTS LISTINGS
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE HEAL INSTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127*tf
(I'^r week ending Nov. 11, 1056) 
By NARKS INVESTMENTS














..... 60 18 Nov.
... .10 15 Nov.
..... 15 15 Nov.
..... 15 15 Nov.
.. 1.25 15 Nov.
..... 10 25 Nov.
..... 10 15 Nov.
1.25 15 Nov.
FOR VALUi YOU CAN’T 
BEAT...
WANTED to rent four or tm 
room hou.so by young buslnos.q 





Can, Foils ....... .




Gen. Steel Com. ..
Gen, Stool pfd. .... 
McLood-Cockshut G.M.
.05 15 Nov.
Toy. Pear & Cara pfd.
.121u 1.5 Nov. 
United Corp. "A" ... .37 15 Nov. 
BOND KEDE5IPTION.S:
B.C. For. 5% S.F. *1002
“Called ot lOSCf- Nov. 30th.
Sl’OOK REDEMPTIONS, 
KIGHTB, ETC.:
Alum, Co. (Can.) 614% 2iid Pfd.
Full redemption rumoured. 
Bowator Papr^r 100% stock dlvl 
denU, subject to ratification by 
shareholders 15th Nov.
Geo. Westo# LW. Shareholders 
will receive 2A and 2B for ea 
1 old com, ah. Weld.
Diesels, so rallwoymon say, are 
the most efficient form of rail­
way motive power yet developed. 
They out*perform all others by a 
convincing margin.
Sperts Camera
Specially Written for The Herald 
By MILT MacPHAIL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The biggest punch to hit Can­
adian boxing in several years was 
uncorked last week by heavy­
weight champion Earl Walls. Pie 
knocked himself' into retirement 
and the blow is/still echoing in 
fi.slic circles.
Walls said he, retired because 
he thought a man raising a fami­
ly and engaging in other business 
should hot risk being injured. 
He also di.sclo.sed that he never 
really had any great desire to 
fight and that only the lure of 
quick profitable paydays kept 
him in the ring. Earl was careful 
with his ring earnings and saved; 
enough to get ; himself started 
in a couple of businesses.
But that doesnh blunt the .s'ur- 
pri.se of his announcement. Mo.st 
fightei's don’t- quit until the 
forcefpl reminder from Father 
Time thatlhe pyncH and reflexes 
are- gone.'-And many without: fin­
ancial foresight finish broke and 
bitter., •i'.-'-V/
The pattern doesn’t fit Walls, 
the .native of Windsor,' Oht., who 
gained fistic success on two con- 
linents.
3'here are other . facts which 
'Walls himself • concedes run 
against grain of ring rules. He is 
27, comparatively young for a 
bo.xer, and is in good condition. 
World champion Rocky Marciano 
is 29.' Ring Magazine, boxing’.s 
Bible, ranks Walls' the fifth lead­
ing contender for Marciano's 
title.
Moreover, Walls retired on the 
eve of a bout in England with 
Ewart Potgieger, the giant South 
African. A victory, would have 
been ono of the biggest in Wair.s 
career and conceivably would 
have led to a shot/pt Mai-ciano.
Walls (know and- felt the dooi 
open for'a piisslblii, comeback. .
Meair'itlme, ' Canada’s Iioav;.'- 
weight Crown is yacnnt with only 
ono logRal contender, James J 
Parker of Barrie, Ont., Parker 
ost a close decision to Walls 
once and has/agreod to tuk** 
Wall's place ngj^lnst Soutit Af­
rican Ewnrt Potgolger In Londoc, 
England, November 15.
LOWLY WING.S 
Tho sad .state of Detroit Rod 
Wlng.s In tho National Hockey 
League doe.s damage to the old 
saying that It Is boiler to give 
than to I’ooelve.
With one-.Movenlh of tho .sched­
ule gone, tho NHL and .Stanley 
Cup champions wore in the t:n 
familiar posMlon lust week of be­
ing (lend last In the .slimrllng.s. 
In 11 games, tho Rod Wings lost 
.six while winning only Iwo and 
tlelng three. •
Delroll's bad filn’rt this sea.son, 
after winning seven straight NHL 
lilies and four Slanley ’ Cup.s, 
could bo Iho result of their gem 
eroslly in dealing player injlp lo 
other t(!()ms. During th'.> off sea­
son, Detroit traded off puen e»* 
tai)llshed stars as goalie 'I’oriy 
.Sawchuk and forward Glen Skov, 
and promoted several rookies.
The Detroit program has ’iclp 
ed bring better balanix; to the 
league. But it may backfire on 
tho Red Wings. So far their rook­
ies haven't paid off and such 
mnln8lay.s as Gordie Howe, Ted 
Llnd.say and Red Kelly are show 




Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg/ 
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-1 d
F. M. CULLEN & CO; 
Accountants & Auditors 







Bc^rd of Trode Buildkig / : 
212 Malri St. / Telephone 283f J
CLIFF GBEYELL
Main St--'' -5 ■■ Dia!: 438®: 
PENTICTON 4O-10t£:
RUTHERFORD, BAZEn, i 
SMITH A CO.
Chartered Accoun^ts 
Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.C. - Phone 2837
. . , . tl
J. Harold N. Pozei
'D.S.C,, R.Cp. /
Foot Specialist
Sll Main St - Phone 2838
Every Tuesday/
52-lO-tl




Sand - Gravel - Rock
Cool - Wood - Sawdurt 
Stove and Furnace Oil
tt
Before tho Second World War, 
Urltuln exported coal to Canada. 
Now, with British mines aoclnl* 
I'zod, Canada exports coal to tho 
United Kingdom.
PRELATE’S REMINDER 
MONTREAL, (CP) — There 
Is danger that man is forgetting 
God and the mystery of oternlty 
In llHj ma;\y temporary material 
pleasures niode more numerous 
by modern science!’ Paul Emile 
Cardinal Legor said ot centenary I 
.sei'vices of Colo de.s Nelgos ce­
metery.
an motmu
In CiniJi’i fori(Hoii 
••wpound cumulnlv* fund
f0t 4f limns ’20^
HU MNTH
full Unit profui- 
_ ilenol manaQt- 
mini . , . cenllnuoui dividend 
ruinvtilmnnt , • , “dollar-coil- 
evarofllno'’,.. eonvunlani 2 y«ar 
Mnlroeli . • . Ml llh Iniunm 
finhtlhU M unpaid'bohneti... 
lowtil admtnlilrallv* eeit of any 
Canadian mutual fund.
Jiiui Hmu only lha raaular 
T*”*/^*T offarino prlc# of 
M.Af. thartt . • • no tKlro 
choroai wholavar.
full patlliulari from your . 
fnvtifmenf doolor.
NARK®INVKBTMKNTB
* aoi MAIN ITRCBT 
mCNTIOTON, li.O,
TIUPHONI 41S»
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KESEMEOS ~ Fred Bell, Who^ 
has been -ill in Penticton ■ Hosph 
lal, -retupned to his home this, 
week. . ;. « <t ■ lit •
The following members of 'the' 
committee of St. John’s Angli­
can church attended a joint 0160+- 
. ing in Osoyoos to discusi^/Ayith' 
the'.members of the committed6i 
St. Christopher’s Church the 'pos­
sibility of, the two churches; fpr- 
iming a'parish: F. Gibb,j J'i p. '1': 
Worsifpld,,';L. ;iS. CplenianV - J. ik 
East.i^rs, , Worsfold and; George
In "Knowledge .Is Strengtlir ;
^^iveBOOKS
,: FOR CHRISTMAS ' ■ 
Mailorder Service -- Postr ’ 
•jEree-Until New ;Yeab -i
VKRNON BOOK SHOP LTD. 
290LBarnard Ay., .ye:rrion, B.C..
fRdss'^V ’-v' V. ,■. ' ^
Kerefrieps . th'ahks ^ the John 
LutlLri Sawmills Ltd., of Kere- 
rripos for- the Jgenerpus gilt re- 
cehtiy tp: the keremeos fire brig- 
gade bf 'd -COr2 fire extinguished 
■yallued. at . - : :
‘'Circle; K’t Square Dance Club re- 
corivehed, for the winter season 
'6n; November 5 with an enthu­
siastic crowd of experienced and 
pptdhtial members. Officers of 
the-club, are ino.st enxious that 
JieW niembers desirous of join­
ing "do ■ so as , soon as possible 
' .so . that all. ‘beginners may re- 
.ceiye jhstruction togetlier.
r. ;At'thc,niphthly ,meeting of tlie 
Ladies’', Auxiliary to Branch 102. 
■Canadian Legion,, the secretary-
reported that the 16 memorial 
crosses, whicli will mark the 
graves of veterans in Keremeo.s 
and Gawston cemeteries, were 
ready for delivery. The president 
reported that the sale of poppies 
and wreaths on November 5 had 
been most satisfactory. It was de­
cided to hold the Auxiliary's fir.st 
“.Poppy Tea” bn Tue.sday, Nov­
ember 15 from 3 to 5. Mrs. 'Wil­
son was selected as delegate to 
the Zone ’'Co'lmcil meeting in Oli­
ver on November 27.
Members of the execution corn- 
mi t te e Keremeos-C a w s t o n 
Branch Red CroSs, met on Tues­
day evening at the . home of the 
pro.sidebt Mrs. George Ross. Pre­
sent at the meeting were H. E. 
B. Thomas, rnanager of the Can­
adian Bank of Commerce, who 
has finally taken over the duties 
as trea.surer of the Branch, and 
Mti^ Thomas. A budget for the 
first six month of 1956 was pre­
pared for the approval of B.C.
Division, and it was unanimously 
decided to reorganize the wo­
men’s work committee. Mrs. J. 
H. East consented .to act as con­
vener and \vdrk will begin in the 
Similkameen, Health .Centre as 
soon as arrangements and com­
pleted — probably early; in the 
New Year. Mrs. Rpss»submitted 
a brief report of the Red -Cross 
regional meeting. To, date: there 
has been no report of the num­
ber of blood donors from this 
district to the repent clinic in 
Penticton.
Summerl'd Meet
SUMMERLAND ..Some 25 
persons are still without licenses 
for their dogs in Summerland, 
although they have been notified 
that dog taxes are long overdue.
J. Heichert, poundkeeper, will 
check to make sure that these 
people still own dog.s, and if they 
do, and still have not paid, legal 
aclion will bo taken by the muni­
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FAMOIIS HAIR iPlCIALI^T 
T 0 DEMONSTRATE HR W TO
6R0W THICKER HAIR
M D.
WILL personally CONDUCT A HAIR CLINIC AT
Hofei: Prmce Charles - Room: 109-111
Thitrsday, Nov. 17
12inobn fo 10 p;m,
* , NCAPPOIWTMINT NECksSAIIY,.
'He will analyxe your icalp troubles abiblutely FREE. He 
,will explain,how the new Harrison Home Tiealmcnt helps
■ iyou grow thicker, stronger hair . . . At Home.
AN APOLOGY
M, f), Uiirrliifiii wlHlu'ii Ki ii|ioViKli:« in ihc rnim.v men inul womnii 
who niirnci lo m him Ihrio waclm orm mul wo'i owiiy (IlK.itipoInl. 
Dll ho'iiiiBo Ihim Hill iiol iillow him In uxiunlto' Ilium, M, D, 
lliirrliinii ImhIkIH on o oomiilutn iiinl ili'liillnil I'Mimlniillon of youi' 
noiilii roiiilllloM liurnro ri<(!oninii'iulhm llioilmoiil mill IH itorry ho 
nniihl not Noo ovoiyoiio ■.iiiil rin|iiiinln Unit yon nomo on curly mi 
liOMtillilo (lui'liin Ihl* vInII, .I'hmNo ooiiio ijui'ly mill lui M.P. IIiii'- 
rinoii Hhnv,' ymi linw yon onn iiiwo mid, Imiirovu your limr oi 
homo,
0ANBER SI8NALS
If you have noticed thinning spots, excessive 
hair loss, excessive dandruff scales, itchy 
scalp, extreme dryness orpiliness . . . you 
have a hair and scalp problem . . . Baldness, 
often strikes when you least expect it.
HAIR REORCiWN
Hair can be regr'own by treating the cause 
of the hair loss...a fact that has been proven 
by Harrison Scalp Clinics.for many years. In 
rhost cas^s of thinning hair or baldness, there 
is a definite scalp disorder that Is'blocking 
the growth of normal healthy hair.
•' '' C'. ' f!
■v'tx:
.....5,fi
Pictured above It Trlcholofllit M. D. Harriioni who hai helped 
thouiandi who faced total baldntii.
'■V,’.’
HARRISON
SO ail p oil n lo
FREE EXAMINATION
If after your free hair and scalp examination you. 
are found to be one of the great majority that can 
be helped, M. D. Harrison will compile your 
'^•orsonalized medication and treatment Instructions. 
These medications are prepared using the successful 
Harrison NU-GRO formulas for your' particular 
scalp disorder and you treat yourself, in yoijr 
own homeh,
RESULTS QOICKER
you'll quickly nbticc results from Harrison Home 
Treatments. Just a few weeks are necessary to 
cleanse the scalp of all disorders and return It 
to health and start a thicker growth of hair,
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED.
BONY MISS THIS CHAHCB WSt WKKBIt HAIIt 
AT HOMS
REASONABLE! PLEA8ANTI EPFECTIVEl
RSMiMBSA, THIS SPt€IAl ClfNIC IS OPfN 
HSHE OH Thursday Only
Main Clinic and Mall Order Dept, located In Vancouver at 510 
y/. Hasting* Street. i i - i
J. J. van Wlnkelaar, board of trade, president, .em-, 
phasized the role orchardists play in ; the cQmmunity ; 
when he noted the presence of many fruit growers at ! 
^the boat-d meeting'on Thursday, at the Hotel Prince
Charles. ' .. . ... ■, i
“It is essential that we. work-i^' ,
together to solve our .problems 
and your problems,” he said, in 
directing his remarks to the* 
growers who were in attendance.
J. W. Johnson, president of the 
Penticton local, BCFGA, thanked 
the Board of Trade for the as­
sistance they rendered in appeal­
ing to citizens for their help 
in getting the 1955 apple crop 
harvested. •
John Carew-Gibson stated that 
the Board of Trade had contacted 
more than 110 business firms dur­
ing the apple picking crisis, 37 
persons had been released for 
picking and 25 had volunteered 
to help dui’ing the weekends.
Mr. Carew-Gibson expressed 
the board’s desire for more 
grower membership.
Ron Fairclough said that more 
than 200 orchardists had been 
phoned, inviting > them to the 
hoard meeting, and he expre.ssed 
gratitude to tho.se vvlio had turn­
ed out.
“I note that we don’t have an 
orciiardist on our board of dir­
ectors,” he said, “and I believe 
it is es.sential that wo have a 






SUMMERLAND -- Council 
has authorized municipal clerk; 
G. D. Smith, to write a letter to 
A; J. Mann, Beach Avenue, stat­
ing that. if her., and other resi­
dents on the oast side of that 
street wish to legally relocate 
the street boundary on the east 
side, the, council will endorse 
their action in having such a sur­
vey made.
When the street was surveyed 
in connection with recent road 
work in Sumrncrland it was 
found that some'garages, lawns, 
hedges, etc., are actually on the 
road allowances, some of them 
as much as 13 feet.
If a complete survey were 
made tho oast boundary of Beach 
Avenue could bo relocated and 
encroachments legalized to fit 
into the prpsent road pattern.
SUMMERLAND — Council 
has set Monday'evening, Novem­
ber 21, as the date for the annual 
ratepayers’ meeting to be held in' 
the High School Auditorium.
On Tuesday, December' 6, a 
meeting will be held ih the sarhe 
place to discuss the arena by; 
daw. Municipal elections; will be 
on Saturjiay, Decerhber 10, with 
voting in the United Church at 
Summerland and in the Muni­
cipal Hall at West Summerlandl 
■G. N. Higgin was appointed at 
Tuesday’s council meeting as re­
turning officer with A. F. Caldor, 
clerk. George Forster was elect­
ed deputy returning officer at 
the lower town.
' Mr. Higgin will also be return­
ing officer for the arena bylaw 
which will be voted upon at 
the .same time as the municipal 
poll. '
Steering Fails 
On Mouiitain Road It
A*Penticton man, Frank D.j;* 
Franks; e.scaped serious injury;j 
as his; car was badly smashed;!t 
On Anarchist Mountain highway,!.; 
Wednesday night. •
Mr. Franks was driving to-’-.i. 
wards Osoyoos and his steering;'^ 
wheel apparently siezed up when-'i 
he went to make a right handji; 
turn in the road.
He smashed into the bank andiJ 
a rock 'rolled from above ©ntoH 
the'car. ' ;il
The man sustained fractured;* 
ribs‘and a cut on the hand. !*
Canada’s first ammunition 
plant was established at Brown.s- 
burg, Quebec, in the ISSO’s by 
Capt. A. L. Howard, a northwest 
Indian fighter who had won 
fame with the then-new Gatling 
gun.
GET A SURE, SAFE 
GRIP ON THE ROAD.,
B.EIIoodrl€li
Howard Callaghan . was 
elected president of the 
I Penticton Progressive Con- 
I seiwative party at a meot- 
ing held Thursday night in 
the Anglican Parish Hall.
About 50 persons attended the 
enthusiastic session and the iar- 
:ger ihall had to be taken to ac­
commodate those present.
Other officers, besides Mr. Cal­
laghan,.are Fergus Cullen, vice- 
[ puesident; Miss Edith Sharp, sec­
retary; George DesBrisay, treas- 
jairer; Stuart Hawkins and Fred I Herbert, directors.
P. D. O’Brian, chairman of the 
meeting, stressed what the or­
ganization wanted to do in this 
|.community arid called for the 
support; of all party members.
Fred Waterhouse, provincial 
organizer, for the, partyr declared 
that.the group, must “get down 
I to grassroots”. ;
He relate^ how, in Great B'ri- 
I tain, there had been a rebirth 
jin 1945 which led to victory in 
the 1951 polls.
Ei D. Fulton,; MP lor ; .iCam- 
loops, said -results ,of recent by- 
1 elections in easterri Canada show 
a trend towards Conservatisin.
, Mr. Callaghan stated that the 
meeting was called in the inter­
ests of the party and that candl- 
I'dates chosen in this, district I would be supported both pro- 
vincially and federally.
A-group from the party or- 





Jim Wilson was installed as 
Exalted Ruler of Oliver Elks 
Lodge Number 267 at ceremonies 
held in Oliver last week.
Installing officer was District 
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler 
Jack Lawrence of Penticton, as­
sisted by Jack Lowndes, Exalt­
ed Ruler of Penticton Lodge, and 
Bill Hack of Penticton, Past DLs- 
ti4ct Deputy Grand Exalted Rul­
er.
Immediate Past Exalted Ruler 
of Oliver is Harold Dawson, Lead­
ing . ;Knight Walter McFai'land, 
Loyal Knight Harry Ross, Lectur­
ing Knight Bill Rice, Inner Guard 
Dick Topping, Tyler Joe Rogers,' 
Esquire Bill Collen, Chaplain Joe 
Jackson, secretary-treasurer Ew­
art Bowering, Trustees Dick 
Goodall and Ed Padget, historian 
Colin McKenzie, ■ organist to be 
named. :
The Royal Pui’ple Drill Team 
performed during installation' and 
a dance and social evening fbl 
lowed.
Other Elks’ installations will bo 
held at Keremeos, November 17, 









InO QUESTION ABOUT IT . . . 
livor Jeffery can put your auto 
InTotor in top running order in 
fno time, dnd, only at d low 
cost too!
Phone 5631 ^ 
198 Winnipeg; St.
quiet ON THE ROAD 
Available for both 
CARS OR TRUCKS
Short Stop Tire Service ;
Retreading & Vulcanizing




I Building Figures 
At SumntedandQp
SUMMERJLAND — ITotaJ b.ijild,.. 
Ing permits for the month of 
I October amounted to $11,250. This 
was lor one dwelling costln.g 
$9,200 and four alterations and 
additions at $2,050. . *
Total permits for the first ten 
months of this year were 88 In 
the amount of $210,865, while 
for .the same period last .yo^jv 
they were 89 lor $227,185.










, Howard Patton, board of trade 
sebretary-manager, told members 
at (their meeting on Thursday 
that clubs and other organizations 
in the city will be circularized, 
asking their assistance in wel­
coming New Canadians to Pen­
ticton.
PIo was referring to a recent 
address to the Kiwanis ClutTmade 
by Dr..W. J. Black, liaison officer 
of tlie Dominion government’s 
citizenship and Immigration dO; 
partment.
' In' his speech; Dr. Black stress­
ed the need for not only wel­
coming but integration of Now 
Canadians into this country's way 
of life.
Among tho orchardists who 
were guests at tiie Board oC 
Trade dinner mooting wore the 
following; Miss Winnlfred E. Sad­
ler, J. E. Atkinson, E. G. Dun 
ham, George Pledge, Frances Ho; 
henadei, E. H. Cleland, Thomas 
Seniadlnl, Reg H. Duncan, A. K. 
W. (Bill) Fraser, Frank Sanders, 
Fred Pruesse, John Trabort, Ron 
aid Isaac and James G. Van 
Duson.
All but one momhor of tho 
City Council was In attendance, 
as well as several members of iho 
City Hnll .staff and roprosontu- 
lives of tho Parks Board and 
Town Planning Commission.
Automation!' A now word a|v 
Tiled to a proooRR going on over 
slnoo James Watt Invented tho 
.steam engine; tho process of sub 
stltutlng machines for men In 
what was previously manual 
abor.
announces that he'has moVed from former office in the 
Board of Trade Building to 
' ; ;'.NEW.'OEFICES At .'
341 Main St. aiin













190 Moln St. Phono 41'56
Don't dDlay — send In 
your contribution in the 
self addressed | 
stamped envelope "
I •!
With All Tho Modern 
JiActthods of Electrical 
Conirciclihg, LaiUlaws can 





Sealed tenders marked "Tender for Trucks’* 
are invited and will be received by the 
undersigned up to 7:20 PM,, November 
218t, 1955, for the sale to the City of Pentic­
ton the following vehicles:—
Two half-ton light delivery trucks with standard trans­
mission, equipped with 6.50-16 six ply tires, standard 
■electrical equipment, heavy duly battery, and inside-cab 
operated sjjo|l(ght, Body lo ,|3e painted fire-red with 
black fenders. Doors lettered '.according to City stand­
ards’with the words “City of Penticton No. 6" and 
"CityofiPentIcton No. 21." * ,
Tenderer to bo prepared to toko In trade 1950 Ford 
%-1 Ton truck, and give all general specifications of, 
vehicles fo.be supplied, service, guarantee and approxi­
mate delivery date.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders not properly marked or received after the time 
and date mentioned above will .not be considered. 
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Angus Thomas and Art Fuller explained changes'in 
the UIC act to the Board of Trade meeting on Thursday 
night.
“Under the new act the maxi­
mum is 36 weeks,” Mr. Thoma^ 
said, “unemployment insurance 
is! strictly insurance., It operates 
on the same basjis as car or fire 
insurance. If you don’t have an 
accident or a fire you don’t get 
a rebate. It insures people who 
arc unemployed through no fault 
of their own.
“If more than one person in 
12 di-ew benefits the fund would 
be bankrupt.”
“V^hat are the funds on hand?” 
askeu Mayor Oscar Matson.
“Approximately $827,000,000, 
about $140,000,000 less than a 
year ago,” was the reply;
“If there were a -depression 
how long would the funds last,” 
asked Syd Hodge, and Mr. Thom­
as replied, “less than 18 months.”
Mr. Thomas said there will be 
a period of adjustment made over 
the next three years to look aftei 
people who have not had previous 
claims, but this would be done 
on a first claim, only. He said that 
tlie ultimate aim of the act is to 
bring every worker under its 
scope.
“If a person holds more than 
, one job he pays. for unemploy 
meht insurance on all of them" 
“Then, if he becomes unem 
ployed does he collect more , ben 
efits?” asked G. W. Bolton.
"He may,” replied Mr. Thomas 
“Benefits are laid out on a gen 
eral scaie; If a person had more 
than one- employee he wouU 
have to pay contributions on ali 
^bs. His total contributions 
might exceed the scale of bene 
fits but that would be the penalty 
for holding too many jobs.”
^Mrs. Hettie Kingsley inquired 
about the status of a person who 
had retired. .
“If a person has withdrawn 
from the labbr market, he is noi 
eligible,” said Mr. Thomas. “He 
must be willing and capable of 
employment to be eligible.”
Mr. Bolton suggested that some 
consideration should be giveni to 
' ah Employee who, having paid 
into the fund for 20 tq 25 years, 
had received no benefits,
“That goes back to what I said 
previously,” replied Mr. Thomas. 
“If you pay fire insurance foi 
20 years and don’t have a fire 
you don’t get any money back,’^
He added that while contribu 
'tlons have gone up about 50 per 
cent under the new act, benefits 
have increaised by over -00 ‘ per- 
A'Ceht.' v.''"'-.'
Al Ante suggested that a per- 
: employed is much better off
than one who has to .depend or. 
unemployment insurance.
J Ken Roegele asked the statu: 
of a. person who rnay be unem 
ployed through illness.
“If a person is in ’receipt of 
unerhploymbnt insurance and be 
comes ill he can draw benefits,’ 
said Mr. Thomas, “but if he loses 
a job because of illness there is 
no protection.”
Mr. Fuller said' he would be 
glad to explain the act to any 
' employers and invited them to 
get in touch ’\^'ith him ' if they 
required assistance. ,
There haye been threie fires in 
Penticton as an Indirect result of 
the cold spell. 'Two of them were 
chimney fires, to 469 Edmonton 
Ave. last Friday arid to 666 Hay­
wood Ave, today at 12:02 p.m. 
D^amage In the latter has not 
been estimated as yet. Third fire 
occurred at 1:32 p.m. tddayi when 
attempts to heat up frozen pipes 
set off at. 190 Bassett street.
PEACHLAND — Over eighty 
'riends gathered the evening of 
i'^Iovember 3 to honor Miss Rose 
Knoblauch at a bridal shower 
prior to her marriage to Gary 
Topham held Saturday. The gifts 
were assembled around and in a 
miniature store as the groom is 
proprietor of Gary’s General 
Store. After opening of the gifts 
Joan Topham, sister of the 
groom, presented Miss Knob- 
auch with a corsage of roses and 
snapdragons. Tea was served by 
Mrs. A. Lucler, Mrs, M. Fergu­
son, Miss Dorothy Long and Mrs. 
W, E. Clements assisted by Mrs. 
P. Topham, Miss Noel Witt and 
Mrs. E. Turner.
(Continued from Page One)
The reception committee con 
sists of Mr. and Mrs, J. J. Di 
marza, provincial president of the 
association, of Hope; Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Eusanio, Nanaimo, 
arid Craig Smith, Stuart Lake.
. One out of every five families 
in Newfotindiand has seven or 
more persons.
Old-Time Alberta 
Resident Mrs. 0. 
Pickrell Dies Here
Passed away yesterday in 
Penticton Hospital at the age 
of 73 was Mrs. Ollie Bell Pick­
rell, of 554 Park Street, Born 
in Vernon County, Missouri, 
USA, Mrs. Pickrell moved to Al­
berta where she resided for 31 
years before coming to Pentii- 
ton three years ago from Ard­
more, Alta,
Mrs. Pickrell is survived by 
her husband, Morris; two daughr 
ters, Mrs. C. W. Spears, Pentic­
ton; Mrs.- J. Kriski, Vancouver; 
one son, James, Penticton; sev­
enteen grandchildren and nine 
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the Pen 
ticton funeral Chapel, interment 
at Lakeview Cemetery.
(Continued from Page One)
rio change in the weather pic­
ture is being anticipated for sev­
eral days yet.
Only chance for a change 
within the next few days is a 
slight disturbance coming in 
from the Gulf of Alaska, but 
this disturbance is only expect­
ed to affect the Queen Char­
lotte Islands in B.C., with ^even 
the" Vancouver and Vancouver 
Island regions remaining un­
changed.
Temperatures will remain 
around the zero mark, with the 
highest expected to be no warm­
er than 10 or 15 until there is 
a change in the weather pic 
ture.
Mrs. Jane Lambly 
Passes Away Here
Mrs. Janet Robertson Lambly 
of Naramata, a native of Scot­
land, passed away in Penticton 
Hospital on Sunday. She is sur­
vived by two brothers, . James 
Lee, Ganges Island; and William 
Lee, St. Andrew's, Scotland; and 
a sister, Mrs. J. Matheson of 
Aberdeen, Scotland. >
Funeral services„will be held 
Thursday in St. Peter’s Angli­
can Church, Naramata, at 2 
p.m.. Canon A.. R. Eagles offici­
ating. Interment. wiU be at 
Lakeview Cemetery, Penticton 
Funeral Chapel is in charge of 
arrangements.
Uses of fine paper made in, ters, drinking cups, wall papers,' 
Canadian mills cover a wide ticker tape, blue prints, stoclc 
rarige, such as catalogues, blot- certificates and even currejney.
Brampton, Ontario, known as 
“Flower Town of Canada”, poss 
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Heavy equipment of Dawson 
and Wade Construction Company 
is arriving daily In the district 
for work on the Peachland-Sum- 
merland highway.
The home of Rev. and Mrs. D. 
M. Perley was the scene on Nov­
ember 5 of the marriage of Made­
line Elsie E. Kjns, youngest 
laughter' of Mrs. E. E. Kins of 
Peachland to Bernard Karl Luh- 
:ala, second son of C. Luhtala of 
Bryson, Quebec. The' bride chose 
1“ ballerina length gown of ivory 
Drocade with a gold thread a.'id 
.Hatching jacket, with ivory ac­
cessories and a corsage of Cyn- 
Adian orchids. The bride was at- 
icntjed by her sister, Mrs. W. E. 
Spiller of Kelowna, who wore a 
irey suit with red and white ac- 
leSsbries, dark red rose corsage. 
Groomsman was W. E. Spiller. 
The ceremony was followed by a 
tea reception at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Spiller of Kelow­
na. The bride and groom wul
reside in Peachland.
* • .*
The November meeting of the 
W.A. to St. Margarets Church 
was he}d on November 4 at the 
home of Mrs. L. B. Fulks. Final 
arrangements for a fall bazaar 
to be held on December 2 were 
completed.
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15 and
GIRLS BLOUSES MEN’S ANKLETS
Remembi'ance Sunday saw the 
Peachland Guides, Cubs arid 
Browriies parade,to the United 
Church where the Rev. Gibson 
conducted the special service.
Dan Cousins is in Vancouver 
where he is undergoing medi-ca
treatment.
- * '.♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Redstone 
lave returned from Vancouver 
where Mrs. Redstone undei‘v.rent 
in operation.
Save money on little girls dainty cotton or nylon 
blouses. Size and styleranges are broken and 
some are slightly counter soiled. Limited quantity 
so shop early. Sizes 3 to 6X,
Regular 1.59 to 1.98 ................................ .
Made of 90% wool and 10% nylon’ yarns, in smart 
diamond design. Guaranteed shrink resistant. Alb 
colours and shades. >
Sizes 10 to 12. ............ ...........................  PAIR $1
LADIES BRIEFS
Nylon tricot and rayon briefs. Nicely tailored, 
some with lace trim. Pastels and white. You’ll 
want several of these for yourself 






Mrs. H. Hilton 
P^ses Away Here 
At Age Of 88
, Passed away in Penticton Hos 
. iltal on Sunday at the age of 
)8 was Mrs. Marietta Hilton 
’ormorly of 681 Winnipeg St. 
Mrs. Hilton was a ploneqr resi­
dent of Canada, and sailed the 
\t1antic as a bride in one of 
the blue-nosed sefiooners.
She married Captain Samuel J. 
Hilton, of Lunenburg County, 
N.S., in 1888, and sailed out of 
Halifax with her husband 
aboard one of the old wooden 
sailing ships.
In 1921 the Hiltons .settled in 
Vancouver, but after tho death 
of her husband in 1929, Mrs. Hil­
ton moved to Penticton' to stay 
with her daughter and son-in 
law, l^r. and Mrs. C, M. Fln- 
nis.
She is survived by one daugh 
tor, Mrs. C, M. Flnnls; ono grand 
.son, Sherman Flnnls of Now 
Westminster; and a number of 
nieces ond nephews In Nova 
Scotia.
Funeral services will bo hold 
this Wednesday in the Pentictpn 
Funeral Chapel at 3:30 p.m 
Rovorond Ernest Rands offlclnt 
Ing. Interment will bo made at 
Lakeview Cemetery.
Smart white cotton blouses with Peter Pan collar 
and short sleeves. Crisp eyelet trim. Sanforized. 
White only. Sizes 7 to 14.
Regular ‘1.79 and 1.98 ........................
KIDDIES BRIEFS
Warm winter weight cottgn briefs with double 
crotch, replaceable elastic at waist, . and snug 
knitted cuffs. ^ ^1
Size's 2 to 6 ........................... w for
KIDDIES SLEEPERS
Warm fleece-jined sleepers with feet." Knitted cuffs 
and neck band. Gay nursery designs on pink, blue 
and yellow.





Women's cotton Simplex gloves made from fine 
combed ,cotton, styled in fashionable short length 
with sniprt.stitching across back. Assorted 
colors. Sizes 6 Vz to 9 .................... PAIR
STREtCHABLE NYLONS
Stretchable nylons for foot comfort, snug, wrinkle- 
free fit and flamorous appearance. 51 gauge, 15 
denier in Dream Beige. Sizes ABC—one of these
BOXED
CHOCOLATES
A famous maker’s 
popular assortment of 
chocolates, attractive­
ly wrapped in 1 lb. 
boxes. Ideal for 
gift giving. .. Ea.*?**
MEN’S HANKIES
Neatly finished in high grade white only — with 
Vi” hemstitched borders. Sizes 16’A C 
X I6V2 cellophane wrapped. ............  V for$PJii9
MEN’S WOOL GLOVES
First quality .gloves of pure wool. Cable knit stitch 
for dress and added warmth. Colours of Blue" ® 1 
grey, beige. Sizes small, medium, large. PAIRN?**
CHILD’S HOSE
Real value in' .chil­
drens fawn hose for' 
winter wear. Knitted 
of- cotton combined 
with wool for warmth. 
Sanforized. Broken . 
sizes O,
SVz to 9 .... « prl
MEN’S TIES
Usual $1. and 1.50 values in assorted panels, wov­
en pattern, foulards stripes and ^ ^1
plains.................................  .... ....... w for liPfi •
MEN’S ANKLETS ’
First quality anklets, in wool and nylon blends, 
guaranteed not ^to shrink. In fancys, clock patterns*- 
and plains. All colours and designs. ^
iUpairslP&aSizes 10 to 12............. .
Clearance of first quality ankle+s nylon, wool 
or cotton. .Plain shades, sanforized.




Imported direct from 
England these ever 
popular candies- are 
brought to you, fac­
tory fresh at a, low
v3w-$l.
BOYS MIDWAY SOGKS
First quality nylon over cotton for. long wear. Lastex 
tops. Good weight, colourful patterns,^ IRI 
' and stripes. Sizes 8 to 16.... . m pair HF* •
price
will fit you perfectly, 








Cup and' saucers of 
fine Bone China, made 
and imported direct 
from England, in as­
sorted patterns and 
colors with gold tf "I 
strip...............
BOYS SHIRTS
-Rdyon Gabardine and cotton sport shirts in, plairi 
colours and hand stitched edge on collar. Sanforized 
2 way collar — In or out style. jjl
Sizes 6 to 16. EACH
CHILDREN’S FELT SLIPPERS
Just the slipper for keeping those little feet worm. 
All felt, dome vamp, blue and red. $1
Sizes 5 to 2 PAIR
.0 must for the weather 
34 inch square in a choice of floral and
.. 2 for $1.
KNITTING YARN
Toko advantage of this special value to stock up 
on quality knitting yarn. ^ ply all*purpose wool, 
reinforced with nylon. Wide range of 
colors'. Sanforized. 4 1-oz. balls................
BILLFOLDS
Special value in neat billfolds for men dr women. 
Mode from top quality leather in engraved 
patterns and assorted colors ............. 1^4*
COSTUME JEWELLERY
Included are famous makers cloarancc of earrings, 
pins, necklaces and' bracelets. Regular $2. and 
higher values for this low sale price,
Your choice ................. .........  ....... EACH NPI#
Some farmm in the picturesque, • 
low-lying Suffolk Broidi district 
of England bring in the hay by 
water. So H was logical for a 
British beat builder to use light* 
weight aluminum to produce a 
6S0-pound punt capable of car* 
lying a load of hay more than aia 
tlmAs ila own weight. . ,
In Canada aluminum !i bettef 
known among farmers ai a non* 
rusting, heat-reflecting, easily 
handled material for barni and 
roofa and ailos... thoui^ of 
course it has many other farm 
uses, from milk cans to windmill 




Gloarance Of Ladies Blouses BOYS GAB JACKETS
HAND TOWELS
WILL ATTEND MEETING 
SUMMERLAND Councillors j 
J. R. Bui lor, F. M, Stouart, H. R. 
J. Richards, and municipal clorltl 
G. D, Smith will attend tho quar­
terly meeting'of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association to I 
bo held at Oliver, Novembor 17, 
In tho Elks’ Hall.
Coltun.s, Ducrons and Nylons In short 
sloovoH atul % sloovod stylos. Broken sl’zcs 
and colors, some slightly counter tfO
.soiled. Sizes 12 to 20. Reg. 2.98,...
LADIES GIRDLES
Limlled quantities on (hose, so shop early. 
Pull on stylo In strong power net oIhsIIc 
wllli Hateslo front panel for control. Four 
hose supporters. Small, medium tf9










See those for value. Washable chenille, 
styled In a comfortable wrap stylo. Bright 
shades of yellow, rod, blue ond pink. Some 
have contrasting floral design on tfC 
skirts. Small, medium, largo. Each M'v*
LADIES PULLOVERS
Clearance of lambs wool and botany sweat­
ers In short sleeve pullover stylo. Fine 
quality sweaters by Grand'mere and Don­
aldson famous makers. In grey, beige, 
rod, blue and yellow in a broken size range 
of 14 to 20. tfC
Regular 5.95. Each ........................
GIRLS SKIRTS
Fine for sehool wear aro these prnetlcal 
corduroy skirts. So easy to wash and long 
wearing too. Styled with unitressed pleats 
In red, green and brown. Size 8-12. tf O 
Reg, .Tn« nnd 4m Fneli k...  M>*S*
Warm gabardine jjiekels with co.sy quilled 
linings. Full zipper fastonlng, two patch 
pockets nnd neat pointed collar. Brown, 
navy or green. Sizes S OX. tf O
Regular 3.98 .............. ........ ...... ...........
Women’s Leather Slipiier
A cozy slipper for chilly mornings. IJcud- 
od vamp with fur trim.' Colors blue, red
and white. tfO
Size 6 to 8. ' Pair........ ....................... .
MENS FELT SLIPPERS
A very sturdy slipper for the man of tho 
house. All lOlt uppers for wafmth nnd 
moulded rubber solo for long tfO
wear. Sizes 6 lo 11. Pair......... .......
MENS SPORT SHIRTS
Heavy weight niyon gjihardltio sport shirts, 
In solid colors of blue, grey, maroon. Hand- 
stitched edges on collar, In or out stylo with 
Individual sleeve lengths. Sizes <5*9
small, medium and largo .......... ........ '
MENS DRESS SHIRTS
Sanforl’zod cotton broadcloth In white only. 
Regular and short point trubonlzcd collars
........................ .............. ....... :.......$2.
First quality cotton terry stripe hand tow, 
els* Sultiiblo for bathroom and kitchen. 
Bright cheerful stripe colors. Q tf 1
Size 33x17. Reg. .49 .............. «for
PLASTIC
Pi'lntcd nnd lace pln.stlc.s. Kitchen floral 
nnd kiddles patterns. Reg. .59 yard.
4,or $1.
Dollar Days for .....................
GINGHAMS
Now Is your opportunity to pureluise first 
................ ■ Clirlstmas sow-
STRIPED TERRY TOWELS
Fli’st quality cotton Terry Towels iri at­
tractive multi-colored stripes. A very good 
towel at this low price. , , tfl
Size 22x42. Each ........ ........... .
Shredded FOAM RUBBER
Flakes of fluffy foam rubber used to stuff 
toys, cushions, upholstering, etc. In reus*' 
able 1 pound 0 tfl




quality Ginghams for your 
Ing. They make up into dainty 
ehlldren's wear nnd kitchen O 
curtains, 36" wide. Reg. .69 yd “ for
Cetton & Rayen Tea Towels
Colton and raj'on Ton, Towels guaranteed 
Wii.shable. Fast color In chock pattern. 
Colors: yellow, blue, red. . C tfl 
Size 15l(i”x;jP” ............ ...... . O for M***
TABLECLOTHS
Colton and rayon table cloths In m'ulH-eol- 
ored stripes. So easy to launder. tfl 
Size 48x48; Each ...... .........................
Circular weave pillow cotton bleached 
snowy while. Sunstanllal weight. 'T^ko 
advantage of this low price. 5 tf J|^
42” wide yds
CUPS AND SAUCERS
English soml-por(!(!laln cup.s and saucers. 
Ideal for every day use In soft pastel shades 
of pink 4
......................................or blue
and button cuffs 
added nontuosB
MENS PYJAMAS
High count broadcloth .nyjnmjis, In fancy 
patterns and rleslgns, Sanforized shrunk, 
button front shirt and drawstring waist nn 
slacks. All colors In tfB




These novelty Ten Towels are n nc- 
jht * --------- 'live and brig for gifts or 
youj’ own use
W0MEN?S ANKLETS
Women's eolton and nylon anklets. Cotton 
Inside lining with nylon exterior for long 
comfortable wear, srinforlzod. ^ In main 
shades of rod, white, blue. O tfl 
Sizes 7 Ml to l0'^ ................... ^prs
CHILDREN’S ANKLETS
Grand for sehool. wear. Made from soft 
Kroy wool and nylon reinforced through­
out for longer wear. Rib top, sanforized 
shrunk. In,plain shades of red, O , tfl 
uihitn nnri hhio. Slzo 6 lo 8 V pj-jj
STORE HOURS
Mon.-Tuei.-Thuri.-Frl. 
9,00 o.m.-5.30 p-m. 
Wadnei^ay 9 a.m.-ll nooit 
Saturday 9 d.m.*'9 p.m.
